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MANAGEMENT TRAINING FOR EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Over a decade ago, "The Dryden File"

became the standard against which EAP

training films would be measured, More

than three thousand copies of that

film have been used worldwide in every

work setting to train hundreds of thousands

of managers and supervisors.

MQTIVISION, LTD.
is pleased to announce

" YDEN FILE II"THE DR
C~~ MCMLXXXVIII Motivision, Ltd.

UPDATED WITH NEIM FACES, NEW
SETTINGS AND A NEW ENDING.

Contact:
Motivision, Ltd.
2 Beechwood Road
Hartsdale, N.Y. 10530-1622

Ca I I (914) 684-0110

24 Minutes
Availab/e on 16mm Color Film
and Video Tape (all formats).

Previews S25,
Deductible Upon Purchase
Purchase Price S495.
Plus Shipping

WHEN ORDERING, ALSO ASK FOR A COURTESY PREVIEW OF "EAP-AT YOUR SERVICE!".
SHOW TO EMPLOYEES TO ENCOURAGE SELF-REFERRALS. LENGTH: 8 MINUTES.
COURTESY PREVIEW ON TAPE ONLY. FOR TAPE REQUESTS, PLEASE SPECIFY FORMAT.
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FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

;~

-~-~ 9 ~,-
by Thomas J. Delaney, CEAP
ALMACA Executive Director

n January 25th and 26th, I par-
ticipated in a meeting called
by the National Institute on

Drug Abuse (NIDA) to develop EAP
standards for the federal work force.
When their subcommittees were being
formed last fall, I repeatedly stressed to
NIDA the importance of involving AL-
MACA, as the EAP practitioner's pro-
fessional association. Since I was
called on to spend the morning of the
25th testifying before the Alcohol
Study Committee of the National Insti-
tute of Medicine, I did not get to the
NIDA meeting until the early afternoon.

ALMACA BOARD

It was a pleasant surprise to see eigl~t
members of ALMACA's Board of Di-
rectors on NIDA's "EAP Standards Proj-
ect." It showed me that NIDA, indeed,
recognizes the strength of ALMACA
and the importance of our participa-
tion in EAP policy formation: Our
Board members on the committee in-
clude Bob Dorris, Jr., Tamara Cagney,
Bill Durkin, Jack Hennessy, Jack
Dolan, Brad Googins, Andrea Foote
and Terry Cowan. There were also
several of our past Board members at
the meeting, including Madeleine
Tramm, Tom Pasco, Barbara Feuer
and Dale Masi. Don Godwin, of NIAAA,
and George Watkins, both longtime
ALMACA supporters, are also on
NIDA's committee.
ALMACA's predominance on the

projects subcommittees will provide a
bridge to the current efforts to revise
ALMACA's EAP program. standards.
President Gary Atkins has asked Bob
Dorris, in his capacity ~s chairperson
of the Program Standards Committee,
to oversee a project to develop these
standards. Bob has appointed a com-
mittee which includes David Frances,
Irene Anchair, John Burke, Darrell
Sorenson and Ann Sekaski. The com-
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mittee held its first meeting in Chicago
on March 1st.
The Program Standards Committee

project is one of several efforts coordi-
nated by ALMACA's Executive Com-
mittee to define the direction of the
EAP field. Of course, the information
base that the Program Standards Com-
mittee will rely heavily upon are the
EAP competencies and required
knowledge identified by the Employee
Assistance Certification Commission
(EACC). The competencies and
knowledge, you will recall, evolved
from the "EAP Core Technology" de-
veloped by the research team of Paul
Roman and Terry Blum, along with
comments and suggestions elicited
from the ALMACA membership by the
EACC.

Later in the same week that the
NIDA project participants met, the
EACC gathered at ALMACA's National
Office. One of the subcommittees
which have been appointed by the
EACC chairperson Brenda Blair is
charged to construct a recertification
mechanism. The subcommittee is
composed of Paul Roman, Dick
Groepper, Jesse Bernstein and Tom
Pasco. As a priority, subcommittee ac-
tivities will be well-coordinated with
other related ALMACA efforts to assure
uniform policy development.

EDUCATION &TRAINING, EACC

There is a specific interrelationship be-
tween the Education &Training Com-
mittee and the EACC which should be
noted. The chairperson of the Educa-
tion &Training Committee, Dan Mol-
loy, is the committee's liaison to the
EACC, while Dick Groepper is the
EACC's liaison to the committee. The
two liaison people talk frequently and
will be meeting at the Georgia EAP In-
stitute this month.
Dan Molloy, Don Godwin and I have

been in communication with Harrison
Trice and Bill Sonnenstuhl of Cornell
University about the excellent EAP
curriculum that these two educators/

researchers have developed. Although
not having been specifically tailored to
conform with the "Core Technology,"
the curriculum stresses that, while
there may be some EAP'tasks that are
also handled by other professions,
there is a unique set of tasks and body
of knowledge for EAPs. These are the
tasks and knowledges that legitimate
EAP practitioners must know and un-
derstand, and which Certified Employ-
ee Assistance Professionals (CEAPs)
have mastered. The Education & Train-
ing Committee will review this cur-
riculum as a guide for their other ac-
tivities. The Standards, CEAP and Edu-
cation &Training Committee, will re-
viewthe Cornell curriculum as a guide
for their other activities.

ONGOING ACTIVITIES

The Standards, CEAP and Education &
Training Committee activities are all
part of ongoing efforts being per-
formed by ALMACA committees to
document the spectrum of activities
that are taking glace in the EAP field.
The Research, Legislative and Special
Project Committees are also involved.
The Research Committee encourages
further studies into what the field is
doing and accomplishing. The Legis-
lative Committee has developed a
brief EAP definition for use in state leg-
islation that purports to regulate EAPs.
(ALMACA, by the way, is opposed to
government regulation of EAPs.) Presi-
dent Atkins has asked Special Projects
Committee chairperson Bradley Googins
to identify strategic issues for ALMACA.
Brad and I have discussed how this
might increase ALMACA's commit-
ment to strategic planning. This would
include an assessment of the environ-
ment in which an organization oper-
ates and acknowledges the efforts to
define EAP parameters and the de-
velopment of parallel projects, such as
health-care management and wellness,
Brad has surveyed the chapter presi-
dents on the important issues in the
field. The strategic planning will-also



fic in with other committee wc~rl<.
By the way, at the NIDA meeting

there was a lot of concern that NIDA's
standards would be used outside of tl,~~
federal government. The group w~is
assured that this was not the plan. He
said that there would be no marketing
of the NIDA standards outside of the
federal government and thatany pub-
lication of these standards would
clearly state that they were developed
for internal government use only. This
should assure that the EAP field will
continue to develop its own standards
without any governmental iii~peclance.
The Executive Cornn~it~fee has au-

thorized several comn~ittces to per-
form tasks in this area, and I expect
that you will see a lot of positive results
thrc~ugh~~ul the rest of the year. ~ ~

Position
Openings

Well established, JCAH
accredited, Outpatient
Psychiatric Facility in the
Dearborn area has open-
ings for experienced Psy-
chotherapists and Sub-
stance Abuse Counselors.
Must have Master's Degree
in Psychology or Social
Work, three years experi-
ence, malpractice insur-
ance, and licensed with
the State of Michigan.

Qualified applicants
should mail their resumes
to the address below.

S. Bazini, M.D.,
Psychiatric Services, P.C.
1414 E. Parklane Towers

Dearborn, Michigan 48126-2402
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Are you a Certified Employee
,~ti'~ '~~'~~ Assistance Professional (CEAP)?

~EMPLOYEE ~ ~s an EAP practitioner, there are

ASSISTANCE ~ plenty of reasons why you should
`', CERTIFICATION ~ fie. CEAP demonstrates your-
`I COMMISSION ~~~ understanding of I~AP tasks and

competencies. It will enhance
FS ~6 your experience portfolio. As more

TgeLISHE~ 19 states attempt to regulate the EAP
field,l~LMACAwi11 be

working to establish. CLAP .:_--
as the recognised industry _ ---~
standard of pro- ~--~""~ ~.~:.s~be~~,°';_'"`

~r Com~^n i1f G'^a yiha~fessionalism. "'
/!~~.j 

,~,,,~...; ~ NA
There is only `.~C- `'yr ~"'~ all Reg

°i~em?̂ ~y~~ aled

E Satisfied, hefebY de~~g (' y~~~~pN

cane way to earn ~MPLO~~ ~,;;~~~ m;F~~,s ~,,,~,~N~,~>w~,~,,
your certification ASSIST~'~pN """`~~~
—by passing the ~RTt~MISSION
CEP exam. Don't ~°M ~~ "
leave your future up ~ '""'c
to chance. ~""'""''

~ ~~ Wa~~fi mores information aboial the CI~~1P
examination? Clip this coupon and send it to:

Employee ~15sistanc~ C.crtifi~al~on Commission,
c/o ALMl1CA, 1800 N Kent StrEet, Suite 907,

.. ~ ~~~ ~rlinglon, VA 22209, or ca(1 70 3 522-6272.

NnMi; ----------.. ._ _

~FI~ ILIA'I'ION

"''
nnuiz~~;

Ta.~e the LEAP exam.
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Welcome Three
New Board
Members

n February, on behalf of the membership, ALMACA Pres-
ident Gary Atkins appointed three members to ALMACA's
Board of Directors. George Grant fills the Canadian Re-

gional Representative vacancy, Boyd Sturdevant replaces
Gary Fair as the Central Regional Kepresentative, and Joanne
Pilat replaces Betty Reddy as chairperson of the Committee
on Women's Issues.
THE ALMACAN congratulates our newest Board mem-

bers on their appointments. Here is a biographical sketch of
each of them.

GEORGE GRANT, BA, RSW, CEAP,
is the EAP coordinator for the Pacific
Division of Canada Post Corporation,
in Vancouver, British Columbia. Hav-
ing held the position since October
198~~, George implemented and man-
ages the EAP for over 9,000 Canada
Post employees in the British Colum-
bia and Yukon provinces. George
manages 65 referral agents through a
joint union/management EAP commit-

tee. Recently, George was seconded to Ottawa to assume
the role of national director of EAPs for Canada Post.

Previously, George worked for Interlock, a large, private
EAP provider. While there, he specialized in conducting
training seminars for managers, supervisors and union rep-
resentatives. He has 1 1 years of experience in the EAP field.

In ALMACA, George is the vice president of the Western
Canada Chapter. He says that "as Canadian Regional Repre-
sentative, Iwant to encourage more Canadian EAP prac-
titioners to join us. There is a great deal of work that needs to
be done in lefting my Canadian colleagues know just how
valuable membership in ALMACA is."
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

JOANNE M. PILAT works in Chicago,
Illinois, as a manager of the AT&T EAP.
In this position, which she has held for
nearly four years, Joanne: designed and
implemented aservice-delivery system
across 12 states for 18,000 employees;
coordinates EAP activities with medical,
benefits, affirmative action, labor rela-
tions and personnel departments; and
chairs aunion/management EAP task
force.

Previously, Joanne worked at Lutheran General hospital
as the director of clinical social work services, as the section
director of medical social work, and as an outpatient/inpa-
tienttreatment social worker.

In January of this year, she was appointed as a committee
member to the White House Conference for aDrug-Free
America. She has been an ALMACA member since 1984.
Academically, Joanne earned her MSW from National Cath-
olic School of Social Science, completed atwo-year post-
graduate program at the Center For Family Studies, North-
western Institute of Psychiatry, and is a master of manage-
ment candidate at the J.L. Kellogg School of Management,
Northwestern University.

CENTRAL REGION

BOYD STURDEVANT, CEAP, is the
founder and current director of Em-
ployee Counseling ofIndiana, asix-of-
fice external EAP headquartered in
Bloomington, IN. His firm first opened
its doors for business in 1980.

Previously, Boyd was a family
therapist for Catholic Social Services in
Indianapolis, IN, a consultant to the
Korean-Christian Church in Hawaii, a
counselor at an adolescent, residential

counseling center, and thedirectorof alcohol and drugedu-
cation at Bloomington Hospital.
Boyd got his EAP education at a summer school offered by

Harrison Trice of Cornell University in 1978. He has also
earned a B.S. degree in secondary education, and a master
of ministry from the Christian Theological Seminary in In-
dianapolis. Presently, he is an adjunct professor at Indiana
and Purdue Universities, teaching EAP courses at the under-
graduate and graduate levels.

Within ALMACA, Boyd has served as the president, vice presi-
dent and treasurer of the Indiana Chapter. He was also in
charge of promotion for last year's Central Region Conference.



SPECIAL
MEMORAfVDUM

Finances,. Strategic Issues Discussed by ExComm

LMACA's Executive Committee
met for its annual winter meet-
ing on January 12 at the Na-

tional Office in Arlington, VA. The Ex-
ecutive Committee discussed several
issues of vital interest and asked that
they be called to the attention of the
entire membership.
The first is that of ALMACA's budget,

particularly its expenditures. Like any
organization in the throes of rapid expan-
sion, it behooves ALMACA to review
current services and proposed new serv-
ices by weighing their value against
their cost. (Member services which were
initiated in the 1980s were chronicled
in the January issue on page 3.)
The Executive Committee and AL-

MACA staff discussed existing budget-
ary concerns. In order to maintain cur-
rent levels of services and help to bal-
ance the 1987-88 fiscal budget, deci-
sions were made to cut expenditures
across the board for a total savings of
$600,000, and to increase member-
shipdues by 30%.

Other issues discussed during the
Executive Committee meeting were:
• restructuring "LEAP" to raise money
for ALMACA's operating budget.
• updating the Code of Ethics.
(These two proposals wi I I be presented
at the Spring Board meeting.)

1988 ALMACA
Conferences
WESTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE,
April 'I 1 -~13, Marquis Hotel, Pz~lin
Sprii~~;s, California; contact [truce
C;oya 7"14/7£37-3~12~i.

CENTRAL REGIONAL CONFERENCE,
M~~y 9-11, Hyatt Re~c:nc:y hotel,
Minneapolis, Minnesota; ccmtact
Patrick Foss 6"I 2/483-7285.

EASTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE,
June 1 Z-~I $, Flolid<.iy Inn l~>y the bay,
I'orUand, Maine; c<~ntact Kevin
Michac~~l Narlter 207/2£39-5752.

17TH ALMACA ANNUAL MEETING,
November 13-~17, 13onavent~~n~e t lo(el,
Los Angeles, California; contact Judith
fvrtns 703/522-(i272.

• the public-policy activities under-
taken by ALMACA, as presented by
legal counsel Bill Carnahan.
• the efforts by Special Projects chair-
person Bradley Googins to poll chap-

ter presidents and top EAP profession-
als around the country about major
EAP issues confronting them. The data
will be analyzed and reported to the
Executive Committee this spring. ❑

SOUTH OAKS HOSPITAL
;, (The Long Island Home, Ltd.)
`' Established 1882

~ 
Leonard W. KNnsky, Ph. D.

~r ~ Executive Director

Comprehensive programs for the
treatment of alcoholism, compu/sine

gambling, eating disorders,
drug abuse, and mental illness

NATIONAL TOLL-FREE HELPLINE 1.800.732-9808

• Inpatient detoxification

• Inpatient rehabilitation, open and closed units

• Comprehensive adolescent program

• Active psychodrama programs

• Specialized treatment for
compulsive gambling

• Eating disorders unit

• Family and "significant others" program
• Aftercare follow-up

• Accommodation for patients of all religious
groups

• Licensed outpatient program including
services for children of alcoholics

• Complete EAP liaison and coordination ~
of patient care

• Information, referral, and free consultation

• Ongoing workshops in alcoholism, compulsive
gambling, and family-related topics

•Training Program for Alcoholism Counseling
and educational services through The
institute of Alcohol Studies at South Oaks

Sheila B. Blume, M.D., C.A.C.
Director of Alcoholism Programs

400 Sunrise Highway, Amityville, L.1., New York 11701 516/264.4000
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WOMEN'S
ISSUES

Women at Work: Changing Perspectives
n October 4, 1987, during
ALMACA's Annual Meeting,
Betty Reddy, chairperson of

the Committee on Women's Issues,
chaired a workshop called "Women at
Work: Changing Perspectives" and at-
tended by 100 persons. She reported
on the past year's committee activities.

During its 1986-87 campaign, the
committee felt that its most significant
achievement was completion of their
Women's Bibliography, which pro-
vides information on research about
the relationship of women to substance
abuse, the workplace and EAPs. Tlie
bibliography is now available for pur-
chase at special rates for ALMACA
members. Please turn to page 19.

THE WORKSHOP PRESENTATIONS

The purpose of the two-hour committee
workshop was threefold:
1) to continue to sensitize the ALMACA
membership to gender issues and the
ramifications of special needs of female
and male employees.
2) to provide information about some
changing perspectives of women at the
worksite.
3) to form small groups among the at-
tendees todiscuss issues, goals and ac-
tivitiesfor the attention of the Commit-
tee on Women's Issues for 19Bf3. With
people from al I regions of the country,
the focus and objectives raised by
small groups would reflect widely-
based concerns.
The informational portion of the

program included these brief presenta-
tions by committee members.
•Toby Landesman led the group in an
experiential exercise designed to ex-
pand the awareness of each attendee's
cultural perspective nn expectations
and approaches in dealing with male
and female clients.
• Pat Pape discussed stereotypes of
women in the workplace and how under-
standing the developmental stages, oc-
cupation, life choices, etc., of women,
make. it impossible to categorize
"women" at work in one group.
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• Carolyn Major and Joanne Pilat pre-
sented data from some AT&T EAP sta-
tistics which highlight gender differ-
ences insupervisory referrals, present-
ing problems and self-referrals, treat-
mentchoices and other areas. Questions
for further research were raised. ,
• Dr. Joan Bratton focused on anxiety
due to work-world change and its ef-
fects on women and men.

1988 AGENDA

Small discussion groups spent one
hour highlighting issues that should be
addressed nn the 1988 agenda. Those
issues include:

• Research. The committee will con-
tinue tofacilitate research in these areas:
• referral patterns of males and

females in corporations with EAPs.
• women's needs (i.e., child care,

health benefits for women and single
parents), treatment models and out-
comes.
• biases of ALMACA members.

• Education and Training.
• The committee will make a liaison

with the Education and Training Com-
mittee to stimulate supervisory train-
ing materials which sensitize super-
visors to women's and other gender-
related issues.
•Set up a speaker's bureau on

women's issues.
• Increase resource material in the

ALMACA Clearinghouse on EAP Infor-
mation.
• Reactivate a "Women's Issues"

column in THE ALMACAN. Articles
will be recruited at the rate of four or
more per year.

• Development. The committee will
oversee the development of committees
on women's issues at the chapter
level, and have regional representa-
tives appointed to the national Com-
mittee on Women's Issues. Each re-
gional representative will maintain
contact between the national commit-
teeand chapter committees, receiving
and disseminating information to:

Women's Bibliography:
lf'S OUt!

~ uuu~w ',''

~~~ ~'
~oar~~c

~-! B~'
of Resew

~~x~~
For ordering infori7iaticm, E~lease t~n~n

fo page 1 Via.

• generate input to the national
committee, so it will be aware of and
responsive to current issues.
• provide a networking framework.

Outgoing chairperson Betty Reddy
has taken enormous strides during the
1986-87 campaign to raise the con-
sciousness of the ALMACA membership
about women's issues. As Executive
Director Tom Delaney asserted in his
January column, emerging issues which
the media are already beginning to
dramatize will make it more prudent
for all workplace professionals to
focus on women's needs.

Therefore, the Committee on Women's
Issues would appreciate information
from the members on all subjects under
its purview. Also, individuals who
would like to serve as a regional
liaison between the chapters and the
committee are requested to contact
the committee. Responsibilitieswould
include attending ALMACA's Annual
Meeting, participating in a quarterly
meeting or conference call, and facili-
tatingthe exchange of information.
The committee has a newly ap-

pointed chairperson, Joanne Pilot.
(See her biography on page 6.) She can
be contacted at (312) 592-6347. Joanne
welcomes your input and interest in
the committee's activities. C]
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WHEN IT COMiES TO RECO!/ERY
WE DO IT "BY ~'HE NUMBERS"... 1-12

At Mediplex-managed facilities, we believe in num-
bers that work. And the number that works for us is
"12" —the Twelve Steps of Recovery of AA and NA.
Which is why we use those programs in our treat-
ment plans. And encourage our graduates to use
them in their daily lives after treatment.

But thaYs where our concern with numbers ends.
Other than using 12-Step principles as a frame-
work, our alcohol and drug treatment programs are
individually, clinically designed to meet unique,
specific needs.

In addition to comprehensive treatment for adults,
adolescents and families, we offer special issue
programs for Cocainists, Women, Gays and Les-
bians, Vietnam Veterans, and even a Crisis Inter-
vention Program for those having difficulty in
recovery.

In concert with our highly competent and caring
professional staffs, attractive and serene facility
environments and extensive continuing care follow-
up, it is our totally integrated yet individually tailored
programs that work!

Our "numbers" — of years of experience and suc-
cessfully clean and sober graduates —have made
us believers. For treatment results you can believe
in, call the Mediplex facility nearest you.

Arms Acres Conifer Park
Carmel, NY 10512 Scotia, NY 12302
(914) 225-3400 (518) 399-6446

Cedar Ridge Mountain iNood
Shawnee, KS 66217 Charlottesville, VA 22905
(913)631-1900 (804)971-8245

Clear Pointe Spofford Hall
Lake Ozark, MO 65049 Spofford, NH 03462
(314) 365-2111 (603) 363-4545

~~~

Nled~ IeXp
The Mediplex Group, Inc.
Alcohol and Substance Abuse Division
15 Walnut Street, Wellesley, MA 02181
(617) 446-6900



PUBLIC
POLICY

Delaney Testifies Before the Institute of Medicine
On January 25, 1988, ALMACA Execu-
tive Director Tom Delaney testified
before the Institute of Medicine (IoM)
on its "Study of Treatment and Rehabili-
tation Services for Alcoholism and AI-
cohol Abuse." The following is ex-
cerpted from his testimony.

LMACA applauds Congress, the
National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism and the

Institute of Medicine for the initiatives
which have led to the "Study of Treat-
ment and Rehabilitation Services for
Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse," and
the Committee on the Treatment of AI-
cohol Problems. I am particularly
pleased with IoM's Plan of Action con-
tained in the "Summary," and believe
that EAP practitioners can both benefit
from and contribute to the "critical ap-
praisals of research knowledge and ex-
perience...(in) appropriateness, effec-
tiveness, qual ityand cost of alternative
treatment and rehabilitation services
...(and) mechanisms (coercive and
voluntary) for the provision of ser-
vices...(and) policies and experiences
...in financing treatment and rehabili,
tation services."
The Summary notes that the 1980

IoM study Alcoholism, Alcohol Abuse
and Related Problems: Opportunities
for Research emphasized the need for
(a) "the development of administrative
structures and outcome criteria to
allow efficacy studies that would elu-
cidate effective combinations of pa-
tient characteristics and treatment set-
tings, approaches, and goals; and (b)
assessment of factors such as employer
policies...that rnayinfluence access to
treatment." The need remains today,
and if anything, is more acute because
of the increased public awareness of
alcoholism and the number of types of
alcoholism programs.
EAPs are based in the workforce,

sometimes with labor or management,
or jointly sponsored. Industry has an
interest in monitoring its own EAPs
and measuring evaluation outcomes
against its own expectations. However,
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these interests and the resulting evalu-
ation activity are much different than
the broadly conceived and executed
research projects required to address
the policy questions inherent in the
studies whose needs were identified
by the 1980 study. It is not' realistic to
expect that industry will have con-
ducted these broad research studies on
its EAPs, let alone the interaction of
EAPs with treatment and broad public
health and public policy goals. Only
the government has the resources and
mission to support such studies. AI-
though NIAAA has maintained sup-
port for a small number of EAP re-
search studies, ALMACA believes that
the current IoM study will inevitably
identify the need for a greater commit-
ment to government support of EAP re-
search...

This report was provided by AL-
MACA legal counsel William A.
Carnahan.

EAPs are unaffected key newly
promulgated regulations in New

Yorl< State governing the operation
and certification of alcoholism fa-
cilitiesand setting standardsfor out-
patient programs and services.
At issue was the scope of regula-

tions issued by the New York State
Division of Alcoholism and Alcohol
Abuse (NYSDAAA). ALMACA inter-
venecl on behalf of EAPs in New
York State to assure that NYSDAAA's
comprehensive new regulations
would have nn application to or im-
pact on traditional EAP functions
and customary services.
ALMACA's intervention was

prompted by proposals which would
"encourage" EAPs to "...refer level
of care determinaticros in an alco-
holism clinic program..."' and "re-
quire" that "...each outpatient
clinic program provide case manage-
ment services to each patient..."'

PREVENTION THROUGH EAPs

EAPs also provide prevention efforts
through a variety of techniques rang-
ingfrom consulting on organizational-
developmentissues to providing educa-
tion and information aboutalcoholism
or other diseases to the work force and
their families. An EAP may facilitate an
employee's introduction to AA and his
or her return to work after treatment. A
study of "the role of minimal interven-
tion as a treatment modality" should
investigate the efficacy of intervention
models, such as the EAP notion of con-
struction confrontation, and al-
coholism-education programs for
people charged with DWI.

Increasingly, health-care providers
and payors are utilizing a variety of
case-management techniques to as-

The final regulations have deleted
any reference to referrals for level of
care determinations;' and have
"...deleted the mandate to perform
case management."' Thus, EAPs in
New York can continue performing
their trlditional functions ancJ pro-
vidingtheir customary services un-
hampered by regulatory constraints.

For copies of the final regulations;
contact Mr. William T. Tyrrell, As-
sistant Director, [3ureau of Standards
and Certification, NYS Division of
Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse,
194 Washington Avenue, Albany,;
NY 12210.

FOOTNOTES
'NYSDAA/1, I'rc:~posed Part 372, Oper-
ation and C:erti(ication of alcoholism
Facilities §372.1(e), June 24, 19£37.

'NYSUAAA, Assessment of Pudic
Comment on Proposed Parts 372 and
3F30 of Title 14 NYCRR, 1, December
22, 19£37.

' 14 NYCRR §372.1(e), January 5, 1 98£3.

'Supra n. 2 at 2.
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sure that the consumer is receiving the
appropriate level of care and that
health-care dollars are maximized.
These include precertification, pay-
ment of a flat fee negotiated before
treatment, periodic review and update
of treatment plans, and careful review
of treatment history before readmis-
sion for the same services. AI I of these
and other case management techniques
have long been practiced by EAP.
With the large number of troubled em-
ployees suffering from problems of al-
coholism and the historic roots of EAP
in the occupational-alcoholism move-
ment, EAPs have years of experience
in case management of alcoholism
treatment. As your study identifies the
need to research the dynamics and
outcome of case management, AL-
MACA believes it would be worth-
while for you to study the case man-
agementexperiences of EAP.. .

EAP "SUCCESS" RATES

One often reads about the high "suc-
cess" rates of EAP. While it is true that
EAP can be very useful in assisting
workers and their families to achieve
sobriety, it is also important to under-
stand the dynamics that leads to these
conclusions. The support of compre-
hensive research into these dynamics
would be useful to labor, management
and the EAP field in applying various
techniques to new and existing EAPs,
but would be of great value generally
in identifying concepts which would
be applied to a more general popula-
tion of people suffering from alcohol
problems and alcoholism. The ques-
tion would seem to be to determine
what the factors are at the workplace
that help people stay well after treat-
ment which are not available to non-
workers. In researching alcoholism in-
tervention and treatment modalities, it
is essential that there be clear defini-
tions of measurements to judge out-
come. EAP uses job-performance
criteria for measuring outcome. The
EAP intervenes because the worker

has come to its attention through
criteria which relate to job perform-
ance. This could be poor attendance,
excessive use of sick leave, inattention
on the job, inability to get along with
coworkers, poor sales, missing deacJ; .
lines, etc. Outcome and;. treatment
"success" is then measured against
these criteria. It is interesting to note
that measurement of outcome by these
criteria permits "success" to be judged
incrementally and not by an all-or-
nothingcriteria. If a person has a "slip"
after a period of sobriety, this does not
mean that the treatment plan was a
failure. Too often, treatment programs
are judged by the sole criterion of per-
manent sobriety. Researchers may
want to use functional criteria similar
to those used by an EAP.

Under a grant from the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor, ALMACA and the
American Productivity Center are cur-
cently collaborating on a project to
develop an instrument to measure
changes in productivity relative to an
EAP. Dr. Walter Reichman of Baruch
College of the City University of New
York is the senior EAP researcher on
this project. Industry is showing an in-
creased awareness of the relationship
between employee accidents and in-
jury and worker abuse of alcoholic
beverages. There is a need for research
to further define this relationship...

Your "plan of action" makes note of
"coercive and voluntary" mechanisms
for treatment and rehabilitation serv-
ices. Here, too, the researcher needs
to carefully design the research ques-
tion and be skeptical of conventional
wisdom and loose definitions. As

EDGEHILL NEWPORT
20o Harrison Avenue
Newport, RI 02840

(401) 849-5700
(Toll Free) 1-800-252-6466
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"ALMACA and the
American Productivity
Center are collaborating
to develop an instrument
to measure changes in
productivity relative

to an EAP."

mentioned above, the traditional EAP
model depended on supervisory refer-
rals. This model is still the basis for
more EAPs today. A number of union-
based programs prefer the term "peer
referral" but recent research by Trice
and Sonnenstahl of Cornell University
indicates that the dynamics of these
programs are similar to the EAP-based
supervisory-referral model.

VOLUNTARY REFERRALS

Although the basic conceptual model
for EAP is the referral by supervisors of
poor job performers, the programs
have always been available for people
to come in on their own. These people
are sometimes referred to as "volun-
tary" referrals, but the term is confusing
in two respects. First, in most pro-
grams, even though the employee
goes to the EAP at the suggestion of the
supervisor, it is still technically a vol-
untary referral. The employee has the

option of deciding not to accept the
supervisor's suggestion and take their
chance on how he or she can get along
without help from the EAP. Depending
on the program, then, the EAP may or
may not record a supervisory referral
as "voluntary."
More difficult to classify, however,

is the employee who goes to the EAP
without the urging of his or her super-
visor. There are a number of researchers
and experienced EAP administrators
who doubt whether any but a small
fraction of these people are com-
pletely voluntary. The employee may
recognize that he or she is at risk of dis-
ciplinary action or action sanctions
and decide to seek out the EAP to head
this off. Fellow workers may apply
peer pressure on the worker to change
ways. The worker may have been
warned by union that behavior is be-
coming increasingly difficult to de-
fend. The employee's spouse may
have forcefully suggested that the
worker go to the EAP. All of these will
probably be recorded as voluntary re-
ferrals but it is questionable whether
such a distinction is useful for research
purposes. As to the issue of coercive-
ness, there are a considerable number
of practitioners in both the EAPand al-
coholism field who believe that most
alcoholics only seek help when the
pain of their disease is too great to bear
and that the threshold of this pain is
often constructively risen by others. D

■

We work with tec;ns experimenting with drugs and alcohol; also with
teens immediately upon completion of residential treatment programs.
Effective 2 l day s~.~rviv~al program in Idaho wilderness. Departs weekly
year around. Boys &girls. 13-18 yrs. 7 maximum in group. References
available. School credit most cases. Experience Mother Nature's
consequences and learn life sustaining skills. Impacts low self esteem,
immaturity and brings most teenagers out of their fantasy world back to

reality. Year round boarding school available. Ask for free brochure and
related information. Since t ns t.

S.U.W.S. Inc. Wilderness Program
zo~iH~ i -7 ~ ~:~. r'. c ~. ~3~~x i z i , f~cc~mc~~ ~c~, wn ~~o7s.
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.~al►r~ is a nonprofit corporation
who's main activity is sponsor-
ing workshops on the issues of
chemical dependency at the
workplace.

.~a1yr~ is not a membership or-
ganization. Participants include
representatives from labor,
management and the health
care field. Each chapter is ad-
ministered by representatives
from the local community un-
der the supervision of the na-
tional PALM Board of Directors.

.~al.►,~workshops are designed
to provide practical informa-
tion, not theory. They offer ac-
tual application of techniques
that have proven effective in
dealing with chemical depend-
ency at the workplace.

~c~workshops are held
monthly at locations through-
outthe country. For information
about your nearest chapter,
please call or write to our na-
tional office.

PROBLEMS OF ALCOHOLISM
IN LABOR AND
MANAGEMENT, INC.
DBA: PALM
Z 130 West Ninth Street,
Room 105
Los Angeles, CA 90006
Telephone (213 738-PALM

Joy W. Ellis, Executive Director
Douglas K. Maguire, President



LEGISLATION AND
REGULATION

Minimum Benefits Bill in Senate

by Patrice O'Toole
Special to THEALMACAN

ince returning from recess, Con-
gresshas been busy with a number
of bi I Is. One is of priority concern

to drug and alcohol constituencies.
The "Minimum Health Benefits for

All Workers Act of 1987," sponsored
by Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-MA), has
been reported out of the Senate Labor
and Human Resources Commitfiee.
The mental-health community, as well
as alcohol and drug dependency treat-
ment advocates, had been pushing in
committee for amendments to Ken-
nedy's bill mandating coverage for
mental-health treatment and alcohol
and drug dependency rehabilitation.
The Kennedy bill, S. 1265, was in-

troduced last May. It proposes to re-
quire employers to offer basic health-
care coverage for all workers and
would preempt state-mandated cover-
age for alcoholism, drug abuse and
mental health.

Protests from the mental-health
community were quelled by adding
language to provide a benefit that
would include 45 days on inpatient
care and 20 outpatient days. Language
to amend the Minimum Health Bene-
fits Act was submitted by the National
Council on Alcoholism (NCA). How-
ever, NCA's proposal to provide these
minimum benefits—seven-day detox,
30-day hospital or residential inpatient
rehabilitation, and 60 days of outpa-
tient services in a calendar year—was
not adopted.

Legislation similar to Sen. Kennedy's
bill has been introduced in the House
of Representatives by Rep. Henry
Waxman (D-CA). It does not carry any
comparable NCA language, either. If
the two bills pass their respective
chambers, any differences will need to
be ironed out in conference.

ALCOHOL WARNING LABELS

A bill that would require hellth and
risk warnings on alcoholic beverages

is expected to be introduced soon by
Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-SC). The leg-
islation would mandate five rotating
warning labels on beer, wine and dis-
tilled spirits.
The bill would require that during a

calendar year, one of the:five labels
stating the following would be dis-
played.
• "Warning: The Surgeon General has
determined that the consumption of
this product, which contains alcohol,
during pregnancy can cause birth de-
fects."
• "Warning: Drinking this product,
which contains alcohol, impairs your
ability to drive ~ car or operate
machinery."
~ "Warning: This product contains al-
cohol and is particularly hazardous in
combination with some drugs."
• "Warning: The consumption of this
product, which contains alcohol, can
increase the risk of developing hyper-
tension, liver disease and cancer.
• "Warning: Alcohol is a drug and
may be addictive.

Sen. Thurmond's bill mandates that
each warning label be displayed ran-
domly by the manufacturer or pack-
ager an equal number of times per
year.

ADMS BLOCK GRANT

In mid December, Sen. Kennedy,
chairman of the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee, intro-
duced S. 1943. The bill reauthorizes:
the alcohol, drug abuse and mental
health services (ADMS) block grant;
and the research and demonstration
authorities of NIAAA and NIDA, in-
cludingthe initiatives of the Anti-Drug
Abuse Act.

Included in the bill are revisions of
the distribution formula and the con-
solidation of the Substance Abuse
Block Grant of the Anti-Drug Abuse
Act with the regular ADMS block.

Allocations are calculated on the
basis of a state's 1984 proportion share
of block-grant funding. The new allo-

cations would be distributed accord-
ing to a formula based on the popula-
tion in need of services in a state and
the fiscal capacity of a state. Small
states would receive a minimum level
of funding.
According to Kennedy, the formula

would be changed to obtain equity be-
tween states. Many states currently re-
ceiving asmaller per-capita share of
funding want a new formula based on
population. States that would experi-
ence acut in funding under the new
population-based formula oppose it.
The new formula, pending approval,
would take effect in fiscal year 1989.
To offset the negative impact of this

change, an increase in the appropri-
ation block grant is necessary, accord-
ing to Sen. Kennedy. The authoriza-
tion for the combined block is set at
$745 million for fiscal year 1989. ❑

STRESS CARDS

DESIGNED FOR YOUR EAP, TREATMENT

PROGRAM, PRIVATE PRACTICE ETC.

• LOW PRICES/QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

• FREE SAMPLE

IMPRINTED WITH YOUR MESSAGE
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ALMACA CLEARINGHOUSE
FOR EAP INFORMATION

Services Now Available for Fuli Membership!
by Richard Bickerton
Man<1ber, ALMACA clearinghouse
for EAP Information

ere is big news this month for
any ALMACAN who needs EAP
information for research, presen-

tations, reports or for other purposes.
The ALMACA Clearinghouse for Em-
ployee Assistance Program Informa-
tion has been restructured to be avail-
able to all of our members. No longer
is there a "Clearinghouse member-
ship" separate from ALMACA's gen-
eral membership. The Clearinghouse
will be supported by a portion of the
association's membership dues.
There are some policy revisions and

other considerations that you should
be aware of, and they include the fol-
lowing.
• Current subscribers to the Clearing-
house will receive refunds on a pro-
rated basis starting on March 15,
1988. Also, information of interest to
EAP professionals, previously dissem-
inated through the Clearinghouse
newsletters, will be published monthly
i n THE ALMACAN.
• ALMACANs will pay no subscrip-
tionfee for the services of the Clearing-
house. Members accessing the Clear-
inghouse for information and technical
assistance will be asked to prepay only
handling and postage for the searches
they request. A list of searches that can
be requested, with handling &postage
costs incurred with each search, is in-
cluded in the "Rapid Response" article
which follows.
• ALMACANs can access over. 100
searches now. New searches are con-
stantly being added to the list as they
are developed, and the availability of
new searches will be announced in
upcoming issues of THEALMACAN.
•The Clearinghouse restructuring as a
membership service is expected to
stem the heavy cost outlay characteris-
tic of a general subscription service,
which the Clearinghouse has been
since January 1987. At the same time;
its status as a membership service will
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insure continued availability of the
Clearinghouse as atechnical-assistance
and information resource for ALMA-
CANsexclusively.
• To consolidate and streamline
Clearinghouse services, orders for AL-
MACA publ ications, a separate ~ staff
function from the Clearinghouse,
should now be addressed to Donna
)ean Schaffer. As in the past, publica-
tion orders are to be prepaid.
Prepayment for Clearinghouse serv-

icesand publication orders can be the
difference between breaking even and
losing money on searches fulfilled and
publications sold. The cost of prepar-
ing invoices and mailing them to per-
sons who have utilized the Clearing-
house or secured publications can be
very high. It can result in losses that
ALMACA cannot sustain if the associa-
tion is to continue offering efficient, ef-
fective and timely services. Member
cooperation in prepayment for Clear-
inghouse searches and/or publications
orders is earnestly sought.

PROCESS EVALUATION

The Clearinghouse brings a good track
record to its new status as an ALMACA
member service. It received a total of
2,848 queries for information and
technical assistance in its 363 working
days since its inception on June 16,
1986 and ending on December 31,
1987, which was the closing date for
the fiscal year 1988 second-quarter
evaluation.

In order to maintain the Clearing-
house'squality of service, a continu-
ingprocess evaluation has been con-
ducted among Clearinghouse users.
The evaluation is keyed to six data
standards that mark successful Clear-
inghouse operations. These six data
standards are listed below with
evaluative responses. A total of
1,292 evaluation forms (a 45% sam-
ple) were distributed to Clearing-
house users. Of those, 405 were re-
turned, fora 31 %response. Here are
the cumulative data standards and re-
sponses.

QUESTION YES NO

1) Were the referrals and
information: received in
a useful format? 384 9
received in a timely 368 15
fashion?

2) Was the information:
of authoritativequality? 366 9
credible? 368 3

3) Did the information:
help you achieve a goal? 322 27
clarify a critical position? 235 60

TOTAL 1, 711 123

NOTE: The totals vary from question to
question because not all respondents an-
sweredall questions.

Some categories of subscribers
came to the Clearinghouse for infor-
mation and technical assistance more
often than others. That breakdown is
as follows.

FOR ALCOHOLISM AND CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY ~~~ --,~ ~~,;~~~

SOMETIMES f~~~ ~~

THE GEOGRAPHIC
CURE
MAKES

GOOD CLINICAL SENSE

~.~xrs~f arrishu
«~..,

~~'

~~d~amei8~

Treatment
Center

;' IS AMETHYST+

P.o. Box 2aoys~
1715 SHARON ROAD WEST
CHARLOTTE, N.C. 28224
704/554-8373

JACH Accredited
Member NAATP

•Amethyst — from the Greek: NOT DRUNKEN
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• Consultants accounted for 24% of
all inquiries to the Clearinghouse.
• Corporate EAP practitioners: 16%.
• Treatment community: 15%.
~ Academic community: 11 %.
~ Press: 7%.
• Support groups: 7%.
• Forming EAPs: 6%.
• Government EAPs: 6%.
•Governmental agencies
(non-EAP): 4%.
• Organized labor: 2%.

The poor representation of or-
ganized labor in the utilization of
Clearinghouse services is disappoint-
ing. However, the labor constituency
let it be known at the Annual Meeting
in Chicago that its members intend to
get more deeply involved in ALMACA,
so its utilization of services will likely
increase.

COMMONLY REQUESTED PUBLICATIONS

The most frequently requested AL-
MACA publications—about one-quarter
of all inquiries—has been the starter
kit, a group offive publications thatex-
plain EAPs to persons new to the field

NEW SERVICES

describe how to establish an EAP.
The second most-popular area of in-

quiry has been general-information
materials, such as the Continuum of
Services and EAPs: Value and Impact.

CLEARINGHOUSE SERVICES

Other areas of frequent access in-
clude: client incidence and preva-
lence; cost benefit; cost effectiveness;
demographics; drug testing; personnel
qualifications of EAP workers; EAP
pricing, content, standards and struc-
ture; education and prevention; insur-
ance; legal issues; manpower needs;
location of practitioners; materials for
training; vendor resources; and work-
shops, seminars and similar events.
The open comments of subscribers

indicated a high level of satisfaction
for the services rendered. We will cer-
tainlytry to maintain that high level for
the entire membership.

Again, the Clearinghouse is now a
service for all ALMACANs, and AL-
MACANs exclusively. We hope you
will call on us when we may be of as-
sistance. ❑

"Rapid Response" Searches a New
Feafiure for ALMACA Members

The ALMACA Clearinghouse has an
operational goal of doing its job of

conducting informational searches
that are complete, authoritative and
credible enough that the user will not
be obliged to search beyond the
Clearinghouse for the information
needed.
Toward this end, the Clearinghouse

has developed a "rapid response"
capability that, in many cases, pro-
vides users with all they need to know
on any of 104 selected subjects. They
are the subjects which, since the
Clearinghouse opened on June 16,
19F37, have been most frequently re-
quested. Special search techiques

have been developed that permit im-
mediate access to Rapid Response
subjects. Usually, Rapid Response
searches are concluded inside of five
working days.

In some cases, the Rapid Response
search may not provide the level of de-
tail necessary for every request. Previ-
ously, some Clearinghouse subscrib-
ers who received Rapid Response
searches followed up with requests for
expanded searches on a chosen sub-
ject. Usually within eight working
days, new data and narrative informa-
tion can be generated which meet
even the most exacting needs.
The following page lists all of the

Rapid Response services, including a
lump-sum charge for handling and
postage for each, Feel free to use it as
an order form, if you would like a par-
ticular Rapid Response search(s) com-
pleted. ❑

~1 r Of

~ounseli
As we continue to grow,

KOALA CENTERS, a leading
system of drug and alcohol
treatment centers, has a limit-
ed number of openings for ded-
icated, experienced counselors
and Directors of Counseling.
Professionals who can help us
continue building both our net-
work of centers and our rep-
utation for excellence.

Qualified candidates must
have a minimum of six years
experience in alcohol and drug
treatment, including two years
of supervisory experience. B.S.
in related discipline is
required, with M.S. preferred.

Koala offers competitive
salaries, attractive benefits
and excellent opportunities for
advancement within the Koala
System.

Send your resume in confi-
dence to: Director, Human
Resources, Koala Centers, One
Burton Hills Boulevard,
Nashville, TN 37215.

•e•
~ KOALA

~, ~L:1 r ~1=.i-1S

GC~UAL OPPORTUNI'PY F:MPI,OYI?R M/F
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Rapid. Response Searches
~ TITLE PRICE Q EAP Rationale ............. 14.00 ❑Nursing ................. 13.00 ~
~ ❑Academia: Creative Use of EAPs .. $ 4.00 ❑Evaluation/Benchmarks ....... 17.00 D Occupational Alcoholism (OA): ~
~ ❑AIDS in the Workplace ....... 25.00 ❑Evaluation System, Employee Critique ................. 2.00 ~
1 ❑Assessment ............... 3.00 Counseling Service .......... 3.00 ❑ OA: Evaluating ............ 2.00 1
1 ❑Behavioral Assessment: ❑Gambling ................ 2.00 ❑ OA: Human Capital Theory .... 2.00 ~
~ Risk-Taking ............... 12.00 ❑Handicapped ............. 12.00 ❑ OA: Recommendations ....... 2.00 ~
~ ❑Benefits, Manager's Guide ..... 4.00 ❑Health Promotion and EAPs .... 19.00 ❑ Orientation/Training ......... 2.00 ~
~ ❑Bibliography, Drug Testing ..... 2.00 ❑Health Promotion/Worksite ❑Positions/PDs ............. 2.00 ~
' ❑ Casefinding ............. 2.00 Wellness ................ 10.00 ❑Policy .................. 8.00 '

❑Caseload .............. : : 3.00 ❑Higher Education EAPs (Listing) .. 6.00 ❑Pricing EAP Services ......... 2.00
~ ❑Case Management .......... 5.00 ❑Higher Education Curricula ..... 8.00 ❑Productivity .............. 7.00 ~
~ ❑Careers ................. 4.00 ❑History .................. 2.00 O Proof and Investigative Evidence 3.00 ~
~ ❑ CEAP Study Sources ......... 15.00 .O Illnesses Accompanying Substance ❑Program Models/Influences ..... 16.00 1
~ ❑Collective Bargaining ........ 4.00 Abuse .........:........ 4.00 ❑Programs: Alcoholism Only .... 2.00 ~
~ ❑Confidentiality ........ . .... 7.00 ❑impaired Professional ........ 11.00 ❑Public Sector EAPs .......... 2.00 ~
~ ❑Contract Services ........... 2.00 ❑Implementation ............ 5.00 ❑Recovery ................ 2.00 ~
~ ❑Cost Containment ........... 27.00 ❑Incidence/Prevalence ........ 3.00 ❑Referral ................. 6.00 ~

❑Cost BenefiUCost Effectiveness ...
~

19.00 ❑Insurance, Health ........... 16.00 ❑Relapse ................. 8.00
❑Cost Impact/Offset ....... ... 7.00 ❑Insurance/Health Care Utilization p Selecting EAP Contractor ...... 2.00 ~

~ ❑Counselor, Becoming/Training .. 9.00 .....Cost .............. 13.00 ❑Staff/Organizational ~
~ ❑County EAPs .............. 4.00 D Investment by Employers ...... 2.00 Development ............. 13.00 1
1 ❑Crime .................. 6.00 ❑Law: Drug Testing .... •...... 2.00 ❑State Resources/Services ....... 9.00 1
~ ❑Demographics: Changing Workforce . 8.00 ❑Law: Vocational Rehabilitation ❑Stress, Job-Related .......... 12.00 ~
~ ❑Diagnosis ................ 5.00 Act (1973) ............... 3.00 ❑Supervisory Programming ...... 11.00 ~
~ ❑Disabled Employees ......... 13.00 ❑Law: Vocational Rehabilitation ❑Symptoms/Signs ............ 12.00 ~
' ❑Drug Awareness/Prevention .... 4.00 Act (1974) ............... 2.00 ❑Technology ............... 2.00 ~

❑Drug Types/Effects .......... 10.00 ❑Law: Final Rule on Confidentiality ❑Testing .................. 8.00
~ ❑ EAP Function/Staffing/Positions/ (1987) ... • • 3.00 ❑Training ................. 3.00 ~
~ PDs .................... 5.00 ❑Managed Care ............. 10.00 ❑Troubled Professionals/ ~
1 ❑ EAPs: Internal/External (Assessing) . 4.00 ❑Management Information Systems . 8.00 Executives ............... 7,00 1
~ ❑ EAPs: Intra and Extra Organizational ❑Management Overviews/Barriers 10.00 ❑Troubled Health-Care Providers .. 3.00 ~
~ Influences ................ 3.00 ❑Marketing ................ 15.00 ❑Unions and EAPs ........... 9.00 ~
~ ❑ EAPs: Issues and Trends ....... 2.00 ❑ Marketing/Internal .......... 4.00 p Utilization ............... 12.00 ~
~ I ~ EAP Program Models/Essential ❑Minorities/Handicapped ....... 12.00 ❑Women and Substance Abuse ... 6.00 ~
~ Ingredients ............... 10.00 ❑Needs Assessment .......... 3.00 '

~ Feel free to use this listing as an order form. Check the box beside each title for which you would like a search performed. Prepayment ~
~ is required unless accompanied by a purchase order of $10 or more. (U.S. funds only) ~
t Please send to: ~

A NAME Cost of searches $ ~
Virginia resident ~

~ ADnRESS include 4%sales tax $~ ~

~ TOTAL $ ___ ~
1 1

A14L1~. Institute on Addictions

i •

r i in t o a s
►Law Enforcement An Institute about the efforts of law enforcement agencies, human service organizations,

communities, and the alcohol beverage industry toward supply and demind reduction.► Communities Keynote Address By:

► Helping Agencies •The Honorable Jake Epp, Minister of National Health and Welfare, Canada

Plenary Sessions By:

• Sandy Morrison, President, Brewers Association of Canada

JU~y 3-6~ 1988 •Ross Ramsey, President, Kaiser Substance Abuse Foundation
• Chief Superintendent Rodney Stamler, Director, Drug Enforcement, RCMP

Calgary, Alberta, Canada
For Program Information and Criteria for Abstract Submissions Contact:

.. ̂.~. Tom Wispinski, Institute Chairman
~"~~oW~' AADAC Institute on Addictions 7th Floor, 10909 Jasper Avenue
Alberta Alcohol andOrugAbuseCommission Edmonton, Alberta, Canada TSJ 3M9 Phone: (403) 427-7305
An Agency of the Government of Alberta
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UPDATE ON
CEi~TIFICATION

EACC to Address Recertification
he Employee Assistance Certifi-
cation Commission (EACC) is in
the midst of tackling its biggest

assignment since collaborating with
the Professional Testing Corporation
in creating the CEAP exam. At the
EACC's semi-annual winter meeting,
held January 28-30 in Arlington, VA,
Commission members discussed op-
tions to recertify existing Certified Em-
ployee Assistance Professionals
(CEAPs) after their certifications, valid
for five years, expire.
The EACC's Recertification Sub-

committee, chaired by Jesse Bernstein,
presented options and costs associated
with recertification. The Commission,
according to chairperson Brenda
Blair, has approved no recertification
plan at this time. The members plan to
consider suggestions submitted to the
Commission by CEAPs, comments
made during an open forum on certifi-
cation at last year's ALMACA Annual
Meeting, and ideas provided by mem-
bers throughout the coming summer.
A final plan will be presented at the
17th Annual Meeting this November
in Los Angeles.
Over the next few months, Commis-

sion representatives will present recer-
tification options to attendees at each
of ALMACA's regional conferences
and the North American Congress on
Employee Assistance Programs. The
primary purpose ofthese special meet-
ings will be to obtain feedback from
EAP professionals. During the EACC
segment at each of these conferences,
information packets about recertifica-
tion options will be distributed. Mem-
bers may contact the EACC for a copy
of the packet.

At the January meeting, EACC mem-
bers also reviewed the November 21,
1987 test results. Over 750 people
earned their professional certification.
If you are among the new CEAPs—con-
gratulations!—and be sure to look for
your name on the roster of certified
professionals on the following four
pages: Those people who passed the
November exam should have received

their certificates by now. Please call
the EACCat703-522-6272 if yours has
not arrived.

In other certification business a
small, but significant, change be-
comes effective with the December
10, 1988 examination. All candidates
musthave a minimum ofthree years of
full-time EAP experience or 3,000
part-time hours. (For prior exams, this
was only a recommendation.) The re-
quirement was approved by the EACC
at its January meeting.
The Commission also increased the

exam fees. For the May 14, 1988 test,
they will remain $150 for ALMACA
members and $225 for nonmembers.
Effective for the December 10, 1988
exam, though, the fees will increase to

CEAP Exam Dates
Test dates for the Certified Em-

ployee Assistance Profes-
sional (CEAP) certification exam
are as follows:

• May 14, 1988, for which the
application deadline is March 31.
• December 10, 1988, for which
the application deadline is Oc-
tober 31.
• May 13, 1989, for which the
application deadline is March
31, 1989.
• November 18, 1989, for which
the application deadline is Oc-
tober 70, 1989.

If you read this announcement
prior to the March 31 deadline
for the May 19F38 exam, and
would like to take your test on
that date, please cal I the Employ-
ee Assistance Certification Com-
mission at the phone number
below as soon as possible.

Persons interested in receiving
an application and/or certifica-
tion materials should write the
EACC at 1800 N. Kent Street,
Suite 907. Arlington, VA 22209,
or call (703) 522-6272.

$200 for members and $275 for non-
members.
At the September 1987 meeting of

the EACC, Brenda Blairwas elected by
her fellow commissioners to succeed
)ack Hennessy as chairperson of the
Commission. Two new EACC mem-
bers were also appointed by ALMACA
president Gary Atkins; they are Dan
Lanier and Don Phillips.
The Commission has also reaffirmed

its commitment to reviewing legisla-
tion pertaining to the certification of
EAP professionals, promoting the
value of the CEAP designation to busi-
ness and industry, and communicating
with other professional organizations
offering certification programs.
Be looking for updates on EACC ac-

tivities in upcoming issues of THEAL-
MACAN. ❑

THE CITY OF SAVAN-
NAH, GA is seeking an
Employee Assistance
Program Coordinator
$25,868-$34,666 annual
salary. Masters degree
in Psychology, Social
Work or Counseling
with two years profes-
sional experience in
employee assistance,
alcohol/drug and/or
general counseling.
Valid GA drivers
license, college trans-
cripts and police back-
ground investigation
required. Applications
accepted until the posi-
tion is filled. Apply to
City of Savannah Per-
sonnel Office, 10 East
Bay Street, Savannah,
GA 31401. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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After a substantial turnout at

the CEAP test sites last
November, more than 750

people passed fihe most recent
examination of the Employee As-
sistance Certification Commission.
The EACC is proud to present the
new CEAPs, which swells the

ALABAMA

William W. Barker, Jr.
Diane Daniell
Hunter A. Copeland
Mary B. Lighl
Thomas•' L. Moore

ARIZONA

Ronald E. Downs
Roberta D. Gavit
Nelson E. Gennari
Frank A. Helton, Jr
Patricia Hume
Laurie Koenig
Gary Mack
William L Mermis
less P. Moreno
Darlene L. Ne((
Roger W. Nelson
Yvonne Pflumm
Cherie Pray
Paul E. Richeson
David Romero
Dorita D. Sharp
Irene C. Simonelli

CALIFORNIA

Carmen P. Abbott
Barbara J. Anable
George Anderson
Sandra L. Anderson
Gary Atkins
Robert Baker
Elizabeth A. Berry
Jane Berwick
Patricia H. Bellinger
Donald J. Bowen

. Rita C. Brock

number of bona fide EAP profes-
sionals, by virtue of their certified
status, to over 2,200. The EACC
considers this proof that employee
assistance programs are, indeed,
alive and well in American busi-
ness and industry, and that the
CEAP designation has become the

Peggy Byrne
Margaret Caldwell
David T. Carroll
Barry Chaisson
Jeffery Chamberlin
Pamela Champion
Bruce Chaves
Jorge Cherbosque
Howard Chudler
Patrick Coghlan
Shelley Cohen
Alice M. Collier
Lawrence Compagnoni
Marie Comstock
Cheryl Conway
Gerard Conway
Barbara Coughlin
Christine Coulson
Jacqueline Cummings
Cecil S. Currier
Mary Dallman
Mary Denkers
Carroll Dianne
Karen Dickason
Stephen Divine
Douglas W. Edwards
Judith Engstrom
Toni D. Farrell
Marsha Fasullo
Carole Findlay
Lenny Gallegos
Michael Gantenbein
Michael Gass
Barbara A. George
Carmely E. Gleisinger
Myra P. Greenberg
Glenda C. Gribben
Frank Gualco
Karen A. Gueltzow
Kathleen E. Handron
Helen Hasen(eld
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James A. Henderson
dames Herold
Deidre Hiatt
Carol Hochstatter
Daniel Holland
Margaret Hollins
Priscilla Hoover
Deborah R. Huneycutt
John Johnson
Cornell A. Kaluger
Domonic Kay
Mana A. Kelly
Carl L. King
Marylin E. Kingston
Robert Kovalesky
Michael U. Kriege
Herbert Krose
Margaret Krose
Bonny Lamonica
Bryan Lawton
Nanette S. Levinemann
Sylvia Livingston
Robert A. Logan

Fred F. Mah
Patricia J. Marinelli
George C. McKinney
Kelly Jayne Meyer
Rosalia M. Millan
Arna Munford
Marla Munoz
Neil R. Nation
Matthew Nelson
Jeanne P. Newcomer
Gary D. Newquist
Michael Palmertree
Juanita Papillon
Charla A. Parker
Abby S. Perr-Baker
Deanna Petersen

~ EMPLOYEE ~
ASSISTANCE

CERTIFICATION
~~~ COMMISSION ~~~

6

STgeLlSHEO 
~9~

widely recognized industry- stan-
dards of professionalism.

Without further adieu, here are
the new CEAPs!

Neil Brendan Piatt
Mignon D. Powell
William L. Poynter
Diane M. Pressman
Frank E. Rackerby
Lawrence Reeve
Ida Mae Roberts
James Robinson
Kathleen M. Robinson
Marie Romanclifton
Anne M. Rose
Anne M. Salzman
Paul Salzman
Kristen Sandifer
James Schooler
Stephen Shearer
Elinor G. Sheldon
Andrew F. Slavin
Annette R. Smith
Candie J. Smith
Carolyn ). Smith
Richard Smith
Sharon F. Smith
Paul A. Smyth
Bruce D. Steele
Patricia Steen
Jerry J. Stoehr
Richard W. Sutherland
John Sweeney
Richy R. Taira
Julie Talley
Dorothy Tarrant
Patricia Tavormina
Susan Thompson
Gudrun F. Tune
Maureen M. Tynan
Samuel Usher
Elaine Vandercreek
Lee B. Vanderveld
Beverly J. Verlinde
Carol Wambaugh

Michael Watson
Anita E. Weiss
Terri Whitney
Jean Wildberg
Toby Willaby
Shannon E. Williams
Barbara J. Winkler
Denise J. Witherspoon
Laurie Wright
Sharon Wright
Donna M. Zool<

COLORADO

Lauren A. Behmer
Paul S. Bognar
Thomas T. Butler
Paul F. Courteau
Carol L. Hacker
Mary A. Heacock
Joseph Honor
Conway C. Hundley
John W. Hyatt
I. Ann Kelly
James E. Lehman
Michael Pauly
Charles Roach
Peitro Jerry San
Celia G. Sindway
Sandra 1. Wilday

CONNECTICUT

John J. Barry
James T. Carroll
Patricia Coyle
Robert Frederick
Suzanne E. Greeson
Ioseph R. Gugliotti
Nancy M. Joyce



Kenneth Kroll
Eileen McCabe O'Mara
Leila M. Shepard
Michael Stern
Brenda I-lal'~er Sutter

DISTRICT OF
co~unnBiai

Myrna B. Alexander
Michael Barnes
Elena Maura Brown
Paul Joseph Durkin
Verdine J. Frederick
Sally E. Scott
Sarah Steck
)ohn William Terwilliger
Lawrence N. Uman

DELAWARE

Richard Brousell
George). Jenkins
Paul E. Poplawski
Douglas H. Watson

FLORIDA

Hallie Marie Berg
Stephanie Brooks
Mary Lou Browne
Holleen A. f3urcenski
William J. Burkhart
Roger J. Casey
Judy Dodson

Constantino 1=erriola
Toni R. Poiles
James W. Griffis
Mark V. I-lopl<ins
Teddy M. Keni~~
Sandra L. McMasic r
Angel M. Muniz
James Rosado
Andrew R. Siegel
Anne T. Simon
Dale M. Tidwell
Lynne L. Tracy
Kathleen Weaver

GEORGIA

Anne Bellamy
Robert A. Bennett
Samuel G. Chester
Clinton E. Dye, Jr.
David C. Finney
Lyn Harrison
Vendid Vann Irvin
William B. Johnson
Patricia R. Lundy
Sherry C. McDaniel
Vicki Lee Nelson
Pamela H. Osborne
Marsha Rosenthal

IOWA

Thomas A. Maloney
Tom Reynolds

IDAHO

v~~ i<~ n. wa~5~,~,

ILLINOIS

[lisa 13envenuti
Karen Beyer
Linda Qieniek
John F. Blattner
Chris Butterfield
Gerard A. Qutzen
Dale A. Clinton
Virginia Collins
Michael Houle
Carol N. Irons
Michael I. Kuye
Douglas S. Labelle
Michael D. Lewis
Sally T. Lipscomb
Val J. Littman
James Luetkehans
Caroi L. Nigut
Alison H. Oaks
David L. Oliver
Cynthia A. Postula
Ellen Rosen
Sally Rotter
Larry Schaer
Larry M. Stephens
Pamela Y. Stephens
Michael S. Stratton
Wayne J. Vanek
Janis Z. Wrich

INDIANA

George Brines
John F. 13n!nil~aii};li
I~ffrey Chilcl
Jerry W. Freewalt
Patricia [. Fromholtz
Anne K. Glubiak
David M. Ingram, Sr.
Linda A. Kirk
M.A. Moe Manghelli
Lawrence McCarthy
J. Drew McKibben
James E. Price
Barry Quarles
Kim Sabo
Gloria J. Smith
James A. Wilson

KA~JSAS

Floyd H. Hansen

KENTUCKY

David A. Cooper
Earl Good
Douglas William Jones, Jr
Jerome L. Stickley
John P. Tierney

LOUISIANA

Charles Blankenship
Wallace E. Gunning, Sr.

Leslie H. Sheets
Carroll U. Wadc

MASSACHUSETTS

John F. Canavan
Thomas E. Chalmers
Robert A. Conway
Keith Crochiere
Kathleen F. Cucchiara
Frances A. beats
John Durgin
Charlotte Farnum
Anne C. Fitzgerald
Stephen Fitzsimmons
Jacqueline Gauthier
Judith Gormley
Sharyn T. Gorske
Kathleen Greer
Caryn M. Harding
William M. Hughes
Katharine M. Kelly
Kathleen Larkin
Robert J. Logue
Margaret Bauman Marr
Lynn Meehan
Henrietta Menco
Dennis tvt. Murphy
Frank Okrasinski
William J. Ostiguy
William L. Paterson
Diane R. Raymond
David J. Reedy

.l5 ~~h

-~~~~5 ~~ ~~ ~~' ~~ ~~~ . ~a ~ ~~~ 5

~' c e~ ~ o~ ~ ~, ti's 5 ti~ .(t~ 0 ~ ~ ~. ~'~ G~

`~ o ~ ~~~ a~ •~G~ 'C ~ ~~ ~ '~~ , ~~ ~~ 'gal . ~~ ~ ~~ ~ '~ 1 ' ~G 't`~
• ~'~ 4 Vic` y~ ,p~ 4 ~~ ti~ ~ a ti0 ~ {~~ •~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~'~ ~v ~~~ ~~ol ~~,P ~~G~,~~~G~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~ °G~a Ala ~fi ~4 ~'~~ ~~ ~~1~~~~~ ~,~,~~'~,~s~o ♦`~~ 0~~4 ~,~,• ♦ ~afi 5~ ~ 5 ~ ,ate ♦ ~' ti~ a ti

~~ o`~ ~~,~~ ~ o~
,~s~ .~~ ~,o ,~~Q ~e~• ~ ~-------------------------

t~ g, ~ti`~ ~'~ +~~ ~ Please send ine copies of Women's 13ibG~~grcr~~hy.
~o~ ~J~ ~b 1~~ •~~~ I am D am not D a member of ALMACA.~1~0,~~~~ o~

GQ' G~ ~~ ~~~ e~~ ~ '~~' o~ ~ At the cost of $5.00 per copy for members and $9.50 for non-
~P ,~~bos~`~ ,`a'~ ~`C` ~o ,`,~?~ ~~, ~ ~ members, enclosed is a check for $

a ,~ Go

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l~FFILI~I,TION

~'c~ ~{~~ 
~ ~ ~~~+a~~p~o~o{~o I ADDRESS

~ ~~~,~~~~~~ ~~~j~o~~° ~y~

~~ti~~ ~ Please return this coupon to: Women s Bibliography, c/o ALMACA,
~ ~ 1800 N. Kent Street, Suite 907, Arlington, VA 22209.
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Janet L. Rogers
Shawn W. Sheehan
Peter E. Sullivan
Theresa M. Vincent
James C. Winans, )r
)effmy H. 7_eizel

MARYLAND

Mona J. Berch
Carol M. Blank
L. Kandi Budsor
Deanna Dance
William D. Freeman
Mary Ann Frizzes-Flucek
Elizabeth K. Kilgus
Helene W. King
Sherrie Mirsky
Beth O'Brien-Werking
Nancy K. Pentz
Ann G. Riddleberger
Thomas B. Strange
Richard B. Vincent

MAINE

Ronald P. nnton

MICHIGAN

LincJa S. Blauwkamp
Bobby W. Brantley
Robert J. Bretz
Ronald G. Budrick
Gilbert T. Cowdrey
Robert S. Dalm
Robert Dargel
Leland J. Dubuc
James Gordinear
Carol A. Lehman
Wiersma Marye Lukina
Don McElfresh
Margaret Morrish
Leo W. Niemi
Rebecca Phipps
Carolyn Stark
Helaine Zack

MINNESOTA

John Beacli
Ann L. Blackstone
Janet Deming
Roberta F. Hamill
David W. Johnson
Dianne Meixner
Ken A. Ujifusa

MISSOURI

Mary B. Bredenberg
Julia K. McCollum
Jane 011endorff
Ellie Saitta
Russ D. Shandrowski
Susan Skinner
Paula Sydnor

MISSISSIPPI

Grad L. Flick

NEBRASKA

Cindy Kaliff
Phillip Tegeler
Peg Vinton

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Elizabeth Allen
Daniel Eneguess
Nancy R. Hacking
Brooks Marshall
Joseph T. O'Sullilvan
Henry H. Pettiford

NEW JERSEY

Carole Barabander
Regina Benson
Anne W. Bohl
Lorraine T. Brennan
Retha Buck
Cheryl Hughes Burke
Elizabeth Coscone
Marie Clayton
Francis S. Dee
Hershfield S. Ersner
Phyllis Goldberg
Barbara Goodman
James P. Hughes
Edward R. Jackson
Peter J. Killeen
R. Emmett Kresge
Sergio Lamboy
Gloria Holler Margon
Joel A. Marshall
Carol Max
Joan McElroy
Nancy M. Miller
Valerie Northey
Robert J. Panko
Livia M. Pepper
Maia Rahill
Lloyd J. Reynolds
Laura Rogers
Melvin Sandler
Irwin Scheintaub
Edward Stetzer
Jean R. Truitt
Walter A. Wangeheim
Alan M. Youngblood

NEW MEXICO

Kathleen Jackson
Josephine H. Noyes
Ronald Robinson

NEVADA

Chuck Dickson
Jack M. Dymond
Chris Cladding
Judy M. Harris
Ray E. Harris
Lois E. Kanter
Paula McDonald
Sean Moore
Alan L. Morger
Antonio Navarro
Michele Sheppard
Lawrence D. Sullivan
Janet Thomson
Mike Van Cleve
Bill Woilitz

NEW YORK

Rosanne M.Ackennan
Mari L. Alschuler
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Jean Aniebona
Gail Appel
Harris Baylen
Nancy Becker
Nancy G. Bernstein
Kathleen Bradshaw
Gladys Brusa
James A. Bryant, )r.
Sheila W. Cane
Marianne W. Challey
Lilyan Chrappa
Marianne Clyne
John C. Connolly
Miguel A. Contreras
Barbara Cooper-Gordon
Jack W. Corbitt
Linda A. Costanza
Charles I. Craigmile
Gary Cranker
Richard M. Dardano
John R. Daubney
Robert L. Deveaux
EIIen F. Diamond
William A. Douglas
Jane Dox
Gordon N. Drummond
Catherine L. Earnest
James A. Eddy
Cherry Ellis
Paul Engelhart
Leanne P. Entwistle
Richard Farkas
Lois D. Fisher
Jill A. Fuchs
Kevin F. Garvey
Winston George
Lynn R. Gerstein
David G. Coffman
Barbara Goode
Donald E. Goodson
Judith Greenwald
Alan Grossman
Ronnye T. Halpern
Piper Halpin
Beatrice Harris
David Heaphy
James Heckler
Joseph Hernandez
Janice O. Hezel
Catherine A. Hodgens
George A. Hug
Frederick F. Izzo
Martin Jacobson
Ronnie Sue Jaffe
William 1. Jason
Jean Johnson
Maureen R. Johnson
Phyllis E. Johnson
Juanita J. Jones
James J. Kelly
Jolene M. Kent
Ellyn Kravette
Robert M. Kruger
Dorothy M. Leach
Irene McGrath Lemon
Wendy A. Leonard
Aaron Lieberman
Ben A. Lo Casto
Robert R. Macherone
Pamela A. March
Joseph Masini, Jr.
Hugh F. McCartan

Irene McQuade
Arloha McVinnie
Pedro A. Melendez
Joseph Mercolino
Sara Millstein
Joe Molnar
Yolanda Nadal
Bruce W. Newman
Herbert A. Nieburg
Denis O'Grady
Harold O'Connell
James M. Oher
Elizabeth Ojakian
Susan Langley Owen
Fran Pace
Saroj Parekh
Jamieson S. Parry
David P. Petersen
William F. Petretti
John M. Phelps
Rita•Piechucki
Norbert J. Poli
Peggy Poulson
Marlene Pressner
Mary Joyce Pruden
Daniel E. Reardon
David A. Reed
Jennifer B. Rice
Luis A. Rodriguez
Maryellen Romano
Edward F. Rooney
Robert Rothenberg
Paul Sandin
Pam Scala
Theodore Schmitt
Robert Schwartz
Michael J. Senf
George Seymour
James E. Shanahan
Virginia B. Shanley
Richard J. Sharpsten
Ann Shields
Mary Silk
Arthur J. Sirois
Sabrina Smith.
Sandra Stahman
Florence Stern
Bruce Stewart
Herman Stewart
Ilene Stockel
Iris L. Stoler
Mary V. Sussillo
Robert Thomas
Nancy W. Van Dyke
Robert J. Van Zetta
James A. Vanderwood
Angelo A. Vigorito
T. Oliver G. Walco
John H. Ward
Norman G. Wax
James W. Weatherby
Ilene Weidler
Beverly Wright

NORTH
CAROLINA

Marshall Elmore
William C. Goodall
Vicki L. Harrington
Edward L. Ivlinnich
Gerald L. Niece
Barbara L. Petrou
Joan C. Radford

Ray D. Robbins
Andrew S. Silberman
Deborah Smith
Melissa Ann Summer
M. Elaine Summerville
Sharon D. Tarlton
Edward Young

ON10

Daniel E. Ansel
Gary Dean Bassin
Philip J. Breen
Thomas E. Cole
Marie Davis
Shelley Dodenhoff
K. Jeff Fladen
Richard R. Frank
Ann F. George
R. Jerry Harris
Richard Hellgren
Daniel E. Hodgkins
Elaine Hohman
Lois M. Jones
John R. Kies
Donald A. Leake
Meredith McGrath
Michele Morgan
William Morris
Joseph S. Napierala
Arthur H. Newkirk
Gerald Nilsson-Weiskott
Mark E. Novosel
Janet O'Hair
Jerome Perry
Eunice L. Reed
Mark J.A. Self
M. Wesley Taylor
6ettye R. Transfer
Julie Ann Uhlmann
Thomas J. Wahlrab
James M. Walker

OKLAHOMA

Gary L. Cannon
Virginia S. Hill
Barbara J. Nanney

OREGON

t comer S. Adams
George A. Fisher
Jane F. Friberg
Jacqueline Hubka
Gayle Lansky
Jerry L. Liebersbach
Robert F. McNamee
Joellen Osterlind
Stephanie S. Pump
Richard R. Rademacher
Mary Reckord
H. Edwin Shepherd
Donna Weatherspoon
Donald C. Wimberly

PENNSYLVANIA

Robert J. Ackley
Sonia P. Allesandrini
Carmen F. Ambrosino
Howard Baker
Robert D. Benacci



Michael F. Chevalier
Edward L. Coady
Jack P. Coscia
Vincent B. Craig
Michael A. Dover
Michele W. Dugan
Karleen G. Ferree
Claire Gold
Beverly J: Haberle
William J, Hartman
William Hartwell
David W. Hildebrand
Janice Dever Makluk
Susan E. Maynard
Thomas McMahon
Carmen C. Mucci
Paul F. Peltier
Michael J. Sheehan
M. Lindley Steere
Stephen Stelzer
Harry C. Treadwell
John Woodruff

SOUTH
CAROLINA

PeCer J. Browne
Debra S. Forrester
Charles F. Howell
Marla H. Libby
James W. Phillips, Jr
Ben Soling

TENNESSEE IUTAH

Gail Booher
John Brandon
Gary L. Brummer
Ann E. Middleton

TEXAS

Lynda Wood Bryant
Annette H. Burtis
Jose A. Contreras
Clemmie S. Cummins
Robert Dalrymple
John Garlock
Karen Hicks
Harmon W. Howze
Carol Sue Johnson
John C. MacMillan
William E. Major
Thomas Metcalf
Jean M. Miles
Beverly Ann Mullins
Stephen Musacco
Susie Porr
Bruce J. Rehberg
Bradley J. Schuller
Diane B. Sheldon
Joan C. Shellene
Monta J. Tarver
Lesley D. Virgil
Victoria W. Whittier
D.J. Wieser

Anne Campbell
Byron W. Clayton
Stephen K. McGeeney
Sharon A. St. John
[3 rent W. Turek

VIRGINIA

Donna S. Abernethy
Sonya D. Qarham
Dorothy K. Blum.
Gary M. Creasy
Benjamin W. Elliott
Lawrence Garfield
Dorothy C. Gill
Patricia Graham
Gretchen Gurbiel
Anita F. Lewis
Stephanie S. Lloyd
Karen M. O'Malley
Laura S. Pendleton
Felicia M. Perry
Evelyn Reister
Joseph S. Roche
Ronna Saunders
Marjorie Lee Smith
Deborah G. Swinson
David E. Tiffin

WASHINGTON

Margaret Brownhereld
Cheryl M. Cohen

Michael J. Dinius
Margaret J. Field
Thomas S. Friedel
Ronald Hagland
Mavis McDonald
Joanne. McNamara
William Swift
Terest C. Tellez

WISCONSIN

Willette Bowie
Valerie Charnota
S. John Clayton
Noel R. Eggebraaten
Debra Emery
Jerry Jensema
Bobby L. Johnson
Sandra L Knepler
Shirley A. Knoebel
Willard K. Kotts
Earl A. Lorenz
Robert Seidner
Gerald F. Thumann
Darwin F. Tichenor
Thomas J. Vanden Hauvel
Marvin J. Wopat, Jr.
Kate M. Zbella
Louis Craddock

WEST VIRGINIA

Louis Craddock
Keith P. Lambert

INTERNATIONAL

CANADA

Alberta

Sally Luttmer

British Columbia

E. Mary Chambers
Darl Geighlon
C?rmen F. Dieno
Clara F. Hyde
Patricia M. Paterson
Cecilie A. Phillips
Ardon M. Shah
Fred Ursel

Ontario

Morris A. Golden
Clare Lehman
Diane Mcllwain
Michael O'Brien
Gene Quinn
Brian P. Smith

BRAZIL

Sao Paulo

John Burns

PUERTO RICO

Rio Piedras

Zulma Perei

~ ~

~s cruc~a
Responsivenessto your referrals,
our patients, means we expect
them to have different needs, and
to have arrived for treatment
under varied circumstances;
some with limited coverage. We
consider the whole picture and
try to provide the best treatment
humanly and professionally
possible.

To you, the EAP, special respon-
sivenessfrom the treatment staff
is crucial. Timely and relevant
communication from our
staff demonstrates our

~ ~~

appreciation ofthe nature of your
case management role and its
responsibilities.

Our responsiveness also in-
cludes our attention to well
designed discharge planning,
and to the needs of EAP s for
alternatives to inpatient treat-
ment. The 421 Outpatient Alco-
holism Treatment Center is our
response to that need.

• Alcoholism and Chemical
Dependency, Detoxification,
and Rehabilitative Programs

420 East 76th Street, NY, NY
10021 (212) 988-6205

The 421 Outpatient Treatment
Center, Outpatient Program
Alternatives for Alcohol De-
pendency Problems
421 East 75th Street, NY, NY
10021 (212) 222-3654

Breakthrough
at Gracie Square Hospital*

:1CAH Accredited
Licensed by the N.Y. State Division of
Alcoholism, the. N.Y. State Division of
Substance Abuse Services, and N.Y. State
Office of Mental Health
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'~ by
Rudy M. Yandrick

Editor, THEALMACAN

n the corporate vernacular, "acquisitions" and "mergers"are business ploys used in the 1980s version of real-lifeMonopo/y. But for a moment, IeYs apply these terms tothe internal dynamics of the human resource (HR) func-tion in the workplace. One could use acquisitions to meanthe growing circuitry of interconnected HR services. Mer-gers neatly covers the house cleaning that could one dayconsolidate in-house or contractual HR programs during arecession or turn in public sentiment about corporate vs. i,n-dividual responsibility.
There are a lof of players,. old and new, on the HR gameboard: benefits, labor relations, utilization review, organi-zational development, safety, worker's compensation, voca-tional rehabilitation, wellness, health promotion, quality ofwork life, and EAP, as a partial sampling. They may-vary by



name or by position on the organizational chart from com-
pany to company.

In recentyears, there has been a profusion of HR programs
in the HRfield. Why? Donald M. Levinson, senior vice pres-
ident of human resources for CIGNA Corporation, says,
"Employers have expanded their menu of services and bene-
fits to primarily attract and retain high-quality employees
and improve productivity. With labor shortages starting to
show up around the country because of the 'baby bust,'
many business people are finding that these HR programs
provide a valuable recruitment incentive and a favorable re-
turn on investment."
Many EAP professionals have been reporting to ALMACA

that, at the behest of their superiors in the workplace, their
EAP responsibilities, and their interrelationship with other
occupatj.onal programs, are changing. In effect, some bene-
fit functions are being "recircuited." As such, the so-called
"parallel programs" or "allied strategies" can, in different
work settings, be allies or competitors to EAPs.
According to Dennis Derr, employeecounselorforMichi-

gan Bell Telephone Company, EAP professionals need to
understand their alignment with other' HR components.
Managed mental health, benefit gatekeeping and wellness/
health promotion, he says, are among the activities impact-
ing on EAPs. Programs which do not impose territorial fric-
tion include quality of work life, health &safety, workers
compensation and vocational rehabilitation. (See Chart 1)
"The present task of EAPs is to find ways to work with and

be linked to parallel programs or risk being swallowed up by
them. The battle that is beginning to build is one of clearly
defining who does what," explains Derr.

MODERNIZING

Logically, employers want their HR programs to be com-
prehensive and intercoordinated, but within a cost contain-
mentframework. These objectives, however, will not come
about without some overlapping of responsibilities, and
possibly aphase-out of-some programs. How should EAPs
enhance their stature in the competitive HR environment? "I
think that EAPs must continue to focus primarily on their
core mission, but be open to other things which relate to or

"The present task a►f EAPs

is to find ways to work with

and be linked to

parallel programs or risk being

swallowed up by #hem."

Chart 1

DENNIS DERR'S MA7'6tIX
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Health Education
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Stress Management

will enhance their functioning," says Levinson.
HR managers, he says, want programs that are innovative.

"Take the concept of fitness. We are seeing that there can be
a direct connection to one's rehabilitation from substance
dependence or psycho-emotional problems. I recently
talked with Mark Wolgin, the creator of a program which
takes substance abusers currently in treatment and puts them
on a fitness regimen to facilitate their rehabilitation. This is a
twist that may eventual ly pay off. EAPs can help themselves
and employers by being open to and encouraging new ap-
proaches to the rehabilitation of substance abusers, as well
as those with psycho-emotional problems," he says.
James L. Francek, chairman and CEO of Watershed Cor-

porate Health Services, agrees that EAP professionals
should, with discretion, welcometransition, ifthe best inter-
ests of both worker and employer are served. His Norwalk,
CT-based firm, which specializes in what he calls "healthy
organizational change," provides EAP evaluation in its
menu of services. "There are a lot of EAP people concerned
about 'boundary maintenance'," says the former in-house
EAP adm i n i strator for Exxon. "I have fou nd that every profes-
sion has them. But professionals today must be mindful of
their mission and expand it for the benefit of the whole.

"In order to survive, EAP contractors have gone this route.
They ask, 'What is it that my company client can use these
days?' The successful ones retain their focus on the ways in
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which individuals come apart, But in addition to the tradi-
tional assessment and referral, many are providing gatekeeper
functions, taking control of psychiatric and substance-abuse
expenditures through managed health care, taking advantage
of training opportunities and participating on crisis teams.
What's happening to the field? We're maturing! We're still
very skil led in the intervention areas, but have expanded our
expertise."
On a note of caution, EAP expansion into the areas of treat-

ment orunlimited "motivational" counseling poses a major
threat to the field. By some accounts the Knox-Keene ordeal
was conceived after licensed counseling specialists knocked
heads too many times with unlicensed EAPs claiming to pro-
vicie the same services. (See "Knox-Keene: Rhetoric and Re-
ality," by Kenneth Collins in the February ALMACAN on
page 21.) "Treatment' constitutes a Rubicon which, once
crossed over, could ultimately subject EAPs to state licen-

sure as "counselors" or "health care providers."
The maturation of the EAP field means adapting its disci-

pline to the workplace. EAPs are staking out new roles as
they pertain to utilization review (UR), wellness and organi-
zational consulting, among other areas. Here is a brief look
at each.

UTILIZATION REVIEW

Utilization review is primarily a management response to
health-care cost inflation. UR is more established in the
medical industry as a means to weigh treatment modalities
against generally accepted medical norms. To a corpora-
tion, the UR function is somewhat different, and generally
composed of these elements:
• preadmission or precertification review (including length-
of-stay review).

Insurance-Owned EAPs: A Giant Soon to Awaken?
There is a relatively new purveyor of EAP services enter-

ing the human-resource arena: insurance com-
panies, ostensibly to offer EAP services to commercial
clients as packaged products with their health-insur-
ance policies. To gauge the growth of insurance-owned
EAPs, industry observers suggest keeping an eye on at-
tempts by insurers to purchase large, external EAP firms.
"The insurance industry has been looking harder and

longer at the services offered by corporations. They are
noticing more EAPs being offered by Fortune 500 com-
panies via the external model. That translates into new
marketing opportunities for insurers," says James T.
Brous, assistant vice president of the Health Strategies
Group of Alexander &Alexander, an international in-
surance consulting and brokerage firm based in Kansas
City, MO.
The problem that looms over the

EAP field, he says, is that the mar-
ket-driven nature of the insurance
industry may clash with the results-
driven principles of traditional em-
ployee-assistance practitioning.
Some health-insurance companies
are also locked into what he calls
"symptomatic thinking," i.e. treat-
ing the symptoms of an illness like
alcoholism and not the primary dis-
ease itself. "At issue is the EAP grip James T. Brous
on the effPCtive intervention and treatment of addictive
diseases," he states.

Brous feels that two scenarios may come to pass,
however, that could bring the intervention-related
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thinking of insurers more in line with EAP methodologies.
1) New data on government cost shifting, rising doctor/
hospital costs and utilization are causing insurance
companies to raise their estimates of cost-care inflation
from 10-12% in 1986 to the current estimates of 20%
and higher. "More insurers will regard EAPs as fulfilling
a legitimate gatekeeper function if they provide more
documentation of their cost effectiveness and are able to
achieve a corporate status roughly equivalent to that of a
benefits manager," says Brous.
2) Several multidisciplinary research projects, the specifics
of which are not yet available, are underway which
could, in effect, validate EAP strategies. Brous says that
the participants in these projects include an insurance
company, a corporate sponsor, treatment counselors,
an EAP and a consultant who orchestrates the myriad of
special interests involved.

Also, Brous says the outcome of the Traynor and
McKelvey court cases—specifically, the admissability
of the "disease concept' of alcohol ism into the Supreme
Court's decision—may prompt some insurers to reas-
sess their understanding about the causes and effects of
alcoholism and substance abuse.

Clearly, there are exceptions to Brous' general state-
ments. CIGNA and Kemper Insurance, for example; have
been strong advocates of traditional EAP practices for
years. But if prognosticators like Brous are correct about
the entry of insurers into the EAP market, our fledgling
industry will most assuredly have to contend with the
impact that insurance executives—and their orienta-
tions to the treatment of addictive diseases—will have
on us.



".o.many business people

are finding that

H R programs provide

a valuable recruitment incentive

and favorably return on

investment."
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•concurrent review, including admission review, con-
rinued stay review and discharge planning.
• quality assurance review.
• retrospective review.
• ancillary review.
Specialty review may include:
• disability case management.
•psychiatric and substance-abuse review.
• workers compensation review.
Other types of cost management provisions that comple-
ment a URprogram are:
• a second surgical opinion program.
• preadmission testing and outpatient surgery.
•individual case management.
• generic drugs.
(from Employee Benefits Journal, June 1987, "Selecting a
Utilization Review Organization—A Step by Step Process,"
by Richard E. Johnson)
EAPs have historically fulfilled certain data-collection

tasks related to job performance and on-the-job impairment,
especially when workers' mental-health problems and sub-
stance abuse are the underlying factors. Information of this
nature is now routinely analyzed in UR policy development.
Additionally, activities such as "treatment provider evalua-
tion" and "client follow-up" are elements of a comprehen-
sive UR policy.
ALMACA President Gary Atkins, the EAP director for

Lockheed Missile &Space ,Company, Inc., in Sunnyvale,
CA, recounts his personal "involvement in UR policy de-
velopment. "Over the last four years of our UR program, the
EAP has had a major role in defining substance abuse, al-
cohol treatment and our utilization of PPOs. We have
played a very specific role in negotiating contracts for PPO
services, in collaboration with the benefits department and
UR." he says.

"It is very important that UR and EAP set out to work
cooperatively, because often the two groups exercise differ-
ent orientations to arrive at the same assessment or diag-
nosis. UR professionals want to do their mandated function.
But in some situations, the EAP can perform it more effec-
tively." As an example, a UR specialist may want to shorten
the number of days of a hospital stay for a category of i I I Hess.
However, in the case of an addictive disease such as al-
coholism, outpatient treatment may increase the chance of

relapse. Therefore, to optimize the quality of care and not
risk another round of treatment later, a full 28-day hospitali-
zation may be the most cost effective and humanitarian sol u-
tion. As an aside, EAP practitioners know that no "magic for-
mula" exists for the universal application of inpatient or out-
patient care that can guarantee a positive outcome to every
rehabilitation. 11R specialists may not. This is one of the im-
portant messages that EAP people can take into UR policy
development—it is an acquired skill that requires more than
textbook application.

"All of the parties involved need to understand that this is
not so much a battle of turf as it is adopting a belief system
about the importance of care for the individual and under-
standingthe appropriate role of employers," Atkins notes.

WELLNESS

Wellness programs are now an important component of
many HR programs. Once considered an ephemeral curios-
ity among occupational programmers, several trends have
rekindled an explosion of smoking cessation, blood pres-
sure, weight control, fitness and other programs that fall
under the collective wellness umbrella. They include:
• the physicial fitness craze. Dennis Derr notes: "As
younger managers and employees who hold the 'yuppie'
fantasy of eternal fitness come to power, their desire and
openness to fitness programs increases. Also, over the last
80 years, the major causes of disease and disability have
changed from infectious and incurable diseases to lifestyle
diseases."
• the emergence of third-party managed mental health
modalities, such as HMOs, which younger professionals
generally find more to their liking than traditional insurance
plans.
• the glamorization of health and fitness by the media.

One EAP practitioner who agreed to be interviewed
anonymously said wellness activities have disheveled em-
ployee benefit programs within his corporation. His per-
sonaljob responsibilities have flip-flopped from EAP admin-
istrator to wel Iness programmer and back again. "When the
budgetary dollars -here became tight, it was easy to say that
the EAP was now 'part of the wellness effort, rather than
having two separate programs," he explains. "While in well-
ness, Ifound that many of the wellness and health-promo-
tion consultants had a limited background in working with
EAPs and organized labor. On the larger scale, when one of
these people offers to do a whole spectrum of services ~mder
the wellness umbrella for less than the costof an EAP already
in place, that EAP may be in big trouble."
Wending his way through the job reassignments led to

one redeemingdiscovery. "While in wellness I wasout mare
with the employees in smal I groups. As I got to know the em-
ployees better as individuals, and as people found I also did
EAP work, the screening discussions would dramatically
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"...often (UR and EAP programs)

exercise different orientations

to arrive at the same

assessment or diagnosis."

change away from their obesity to their marital or family
problems—things that are out of the wellness 'comfort
zone.' Being out with the workers is one of the underpin-
nings of wellness, and it needs to be more so for EAPs," he
says.

His findings suggest the need for greater collaboration be-
tween EAPs and wellness. At the University of Michigan's In-
stitute of Labor and Industrial Relations, codirectors Jack Erfurt
and Andrea Foote are presently studying the impact of well-
nessprograms onworker health and have observed firsthand
the interrelationship that exists between EAPs and wellness.
They contend that, although wellness programs reach a con-
siderablylarger proportion of a worker population, wellness
must eventually nurture the labor, managerial and supervis-
ory support that EAPs enjoy. For this reason, the researchers
expect a natural expansion of wellness programming, com-
parable to the emergence of the broadbrush EAP. They an-
ticipate that wellness programs one day will routinely in-
clude an on-site casefinding strategy that starts with the
screening of employees for blood pressure, cholesterol
levels; overweight smoking and stress.
Such is the present case in a research project they are con-

ducting atone of the work sites of a major U.S. corporation.
"Shift by shift, we send in teams of nurses and health-care
professionals to screen employees," Erfurt explains. "When
appropriate, we make an on-the-spot referral to the EAP for
an assessment interview. Because wellness programs can
probe into the I Ives of their clients, it is not uncommon to un-
cover 'dual clients,' who need both wellness and EAP serv-
ices. We are finding this to be the case with high blood pres-
sure, acommon condition among many alcoholics."

Based on the observations of the anonymous EAP practi-
tioner and the researchers, it appears that the rudimentary
elements are there for bilateral referrals. If this is the case, a
further deduction can be made. As Levinson noted earlier,
Erfurt and Foote also foresee the use of ongoing physical-fit-
ness programs in alcohol and chemical-dependency
rehabilitation. This means that awellness-to-EAP-to-well-
ness referral pattern may be just around the corner.
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They also feel that wellness will one day include supervis-
ory training as a standard element to encourage employees
to use the program. This additional crossing of paths may in-
duce EAP and wellness professionals to team up, since it
gives supervisors two excuses to assemble for a meeting in-
stead of one.
A couple of glitches must be worked out before a true col-

laborative effort can be achieved, say the researchers. One
is the present use of a large number of "pretend" wellness
programs, which Erfurt and Foote say are generally com-
prised of a film and lecture series, without a formal caseload
mechanism or management support. Secondly, EAP ven-
dors commonly have a wellness component, but "the staffs
are frequently kept separate, so fewer crossover cases are
achieved. Vendors are in an ideal position to rectify this situ-
ation," says Erfurt. Thirdly, wellness programs need criteria
for determining the need for afull-time, on-site coordinator.
(The widely accepted norm for EAPs is 3,000 employees at a
single job site. The same employee-population figures can
apply to a wellness program.) "It is illusionary for corpora-
tions to think that employees will self-refer to wellness pro-
grams for a heavy smoking problem if the program coordi-
nator is not right there are the job site on a regular basis,"
says Erfurt. As wellness programs develop consistent stan-
dards in these areas, he believes that wel Iness and EAPs will
more easily achieve a workplace compatibility.

CONSULTANTS TO MANAGEMENT

EAPs are also being called upon to fulfill a new role—that of
management consultant. Sound familiar? The difference now
is that, in addition to helping management redress the prob-
lems of individuals, EAPs are being used as a sort of stetho-
scope to detect dysfunctions in a wider, organizational con-
text. As CIGNA's Levinson notes, "There is broad-based
support across industry for EAPs now, which was not the
case in the past. The EAP is one way of putting our finger on
the pulse of the needs of our employees. There have been
cases in which the EAP has served as an 'early warning sys-
tem' for employee-relations problems, as well as a mechanism
for identifying future needs of the employee population."

Such a situation surfaced about ayear-and-a-half ago with
the issue of dependent care. "Chuck Sapp, our EAP adminis-
trator, indicated to me that several of his clients 'self-referred'
to him because ofjob-stress problems. On closer inspection,
they had developed stress-related problems because of worries
about their children and elderly parents," explains Levin-
son. "So we expanded our capabi lity of providing evaluative
information on support resources available." For the time
being, counseling about children and elder care is being
handled through CIGNA's EAP. Eventually, it may be turned
over to benefits services, or a separate program will be
created.

Because of these and similar developing situations, Levin-



son says that "the EAP may well be the most proficient means
of identifying problems related to organizational health. The
EAP cuts across all divisions of our corporation, seeing em-
ployees in the home office, the field, all divisions and all
groups. Our EAP personnel meet periodically with both
supervisors and line people to discuss their concerns and
problems. Our personnel employees have a broad perspec-
tive on organizational trends and HR issues, but when it
comes to the troubleshooting issues of living which affect
work performance, the EAP has the inside track."

CONTRACTORS

Getting the "inside track" is quite another thing for an exter-
nal EAP provider. Jim Francek says thatexperienced external
providers can aptly apply knowledge to one work organiza-
tion that they have learned from others. "In corporate re-
trenchments or restructuring, we have seen similar patterns
of drug and alcohol misuse," he says. "Very often, we can
apply the preventative measures that have worked in other
companies to the one with existing problems."

Typically, Francek's modus operandi is to assemble men-
tal-health and organizational-development professionals
into teams. "We look at the levels of change desired by an
organization, the management style already in place and the
corporate culture of the workforce," he explains. "We then
construct programs, the EAP being one of them, which help
improve the functioning of a specific workplace.
"Are we to some measure redefining the EAP field? Yes, in

that we are offering.a broader range of services."~
Levinson concurs, adding that talented EAP professionals

today are more qualified to expand their roles. "The narrow
focus of EAPs in the early days would not meet today's
needs. People with only the experience of their own recov-

CIGNA's EAP administrator Chuck Sapp (I) consults with senior
vice president Donald Levinson. The EAP has become an integral
part of CIGNA's human resources program.

a sort of stethoscope to detect

dysfunctions in a wider,

organizational context."

ery or a clinical background were not as able to create prac-
tical, viable solutions to broader organizational problems.
The EAP industry now has more people. who are well-
grounded inboth clinical and business issues. This has given
EAPs more deserved credibility and will give them increas-
inginfluence asbusinesses look to become more innovative
and productive in the face of competition from foreign pro-
viders of products and services."

THE NEXT BATTLE

As lean-and-mean corporations continue to look for new re-
turns on investment dollars for HR programs, the EAP role
as organization consultant will become more vital. With
"managed health care" as the challenge which corporations
are beginning to contend with, this may well be the next
great opportunity for EAPs to show their mettle. "My con-
cern for the field now is that the compensation and benefits
manager understands that you don't just hire a managed
mental health group to accommodate your medical needs
without a clear vision of your company's definitive issues,"
says Gary Atkins. "EAPs will need to play a complementary
role in establishing policies and procedures for these serv-
ices."

6e looking in the May issue for more detailed discussions of
the EAP role in the provision of managed health c~~re. ❑
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REGIONS AND
CHAPTERS

Palm Springs Site of Western Regional
estern-region ALMACANs
are in for a special treat at
this year's Western Regional

Conference, scheduled forApril 11-13
in Palm Springs, CA. The conference
logo, shown below, was borrowed
from the Palm Springs Chamber of
Commerce, and the mood it sets may
be all the enticement you need to drop
in on the festivities.

The conference is possible due to
the combined planning efforts of the
San Fernando Valley, San Diego, Los
Angeles, Central Coast and Inland Em-
pi reChapters of ALMACA. The confer-
ence theme is "EAPs: The Gatekeepers."

Activities will begin. on Sunday,
April 10 with meetings of the ALMACA
National Board, Executive Committee
and Regional Representatives. There
will also be special-interest meetings
for labor and EAPs in education.

At the first gathering of conferees on
Monday, April 11, Jerry Hase, presi-
dent of the Inland Empire chapter,
former ALMACA National president
Frank Huddleston and reigning presi-
dent Gary Atkins will make some wel-
coming remarks.

WORKSHOPS

Numerous workshops will be held all
day on Monday and Tuesday. Here are
some of the highlights.

MONDAY

Nuts and Bolts of EAP
Moderator: James F. D'Artenay, ~Ed. D,
CEAP, University of California, San
Diego.
Presenters: Ben .Borenstein, Logical
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System Solutions, Inc.; Sharyn Peal,
Nevada Bureau of Alcohol and Drug
Abuse; and Kathryn M. Akerlund, AI-
ternative Solutions EAP.

AIDS in the Workplace

Moderator: Roni Robin, Glen Recov-
ery Center. '
Presenters: Bryan Lawton, Ph. D.,
Wells Fargo Bank; Vic Shacter, attor-
ney at law; and Robert R. Fremont,
M.D., Glen Recovery Center.

HMO-EAP Update

Moderator: Kathy Batesole,'MA, CAC,
CEAP, consultant.
Presenters: Trisha McGee, Intermoun-
tain Health Care: Robert J. Peters,
MSW, CEAP, AMI EAP Inc.; and
Ronald Holman, Ph. D., CEAP; CEO,
The Holman Group.
TUESDAY

Managed Health Care

Moderator: Bruce Goya, University of
California, Riverside.
Presenters: David Stone, Preferred
Health Care Limited; James Hender-
son, MA, General Telephone Com-
pany of California; Lawrence Jacob-
son, LCSW, MPH, Preferred Health
Care Limited; Bruce Hazen, Brownlee
Dolan Stein; Gregory Armer, Man-
aged Health Network West; and Anne
Moacanin, Managed Health Network
West.

Legislative Issues

Moderator: G.M. Roe, CEAP, CAC,
CDS, NABET, National Broadcasting
Company.
Presenters: George Cobbs, CEAP,
CAC, ILWU-PMU EAP; Tony Aguilar,
Cable Data, Inc.; Art Kraus, ALMACn
legislative advocate; Tamara Cagney,
Health Matters; and Kathleen Han-
dron, Lawrence-Berkeley Laboratory.

MEAL FUNCTIONS

The meal functions will include spe-
cial presentations and speakers that. in-
cludethe following.

Monday Luncheon
Occupational Relapse Prevention

Terence Gorski, MA, CAC, President,
THE CENAPS, CenterforApplied Science

Tuesday Banquet
Gatekeeping Role of EAPs
Hershel K. Swinger, Ph. D., Professor
of Counselor Education, California
State University, Los Angeles

Wednesday Breakfast
Can EAPs Survive?
Paul M. Roman, Institute of Behavioral
Research, University of Georgia

Strategies for Survival

Tamara Cagney, BSN, MA, MFCC, Ex-
ecutive Director, Health Matters, and
Jack Dolan, Vice President, Brownlee,
Dolan Stein
The conference planners s.ay that at-

tendees will be treated to some good
food (including an ice cream social),
some outstanding presentations and a
lot of fun in the sun! ❑

BREAK FREE!
Addiction Treatment
Without Withdrawal

Symptoms

NCW, II1110V41tlVC OUCF>IitICI1C iCCdC-

IT1CIl[ C011lf)1I1CS C011I1SC~lII~' WIt'1

electro-acuE~uncturc. Does
not use addictive drugs. Prevents
widldrawal symptoms. Con-
trols stress, depression, and all
addictions. Does not interfere
with work schedule and pro-
ductivity. Particular success
with multiple addictions. Trans-
cutancous ~:lcctro~lic Ncrvc
Stimulation (TENS) treatment
is also available.

For information or ro arra~lgc
a free consultation, call:

(212) 714-0140

ADDICTION
TREATMENT
INSTITUTE
X90 Pifrh Avenue ~~

Nc~v York, N.1'. 10'001



CRC to Look at Changing Identit
he stage is set for ALMACA's
Central Regional Conference,
slated for the Hyatt Regency in

Minneapolis, MN from May 9-11. The
conference will strike a contemporary
theme: "EAP's Identity: Emerging
Threats and Opportunities."
The conference's goal is to examine

the individual and collective identities
of EAP professions in the face of new
problems, threats and opportunities.
Bonnie Jones, president of the hosting
Minnesota Chapter, says that "we en-
courage risk-taking and welcome con-
troversywith the hope of lively discus-
sionsand debate of the issues."

AGENDA

Activities will begin on Sunday, May 8
with registration, followed by a dessert
reception from 8:00-11 :00 p.m.
Monday will begin with a welcome

by ALMACA National's President,
Gary Atkins, and Executive Director,
Tom Delaney. The keynote address by
Ed Bergmark, Control Data's Manager
—EAR External Programs, will follow.

After that will be a general discus-
sion titled "EAP Certification and Re-
certification," led by EACC members
Jesse Bernstein and Sandra Turner.
The concurrent workshops will begin

after a luncheon. Here are some of the
workshops and presenters who will
appear throughout the conference.

MONDAY

Management-Union Marriage: EAP
Jack Fallon, Ford Motor Company
EAP

Employee Assistance Counseling and
Psychotherapy: Identical Twins or
Distant Cousins?
Robert DeLauro, MSW, ACSW

Cultural Aspects of Addiction
Peter Bell

Coordinating and Structuring Em-
ployee/Employer Involvement
E.C. Hendricks, Twin City Labor
Management Council

Information Implications of Key
Issues Facing EAPs
Lee Wenzel, MSW

Drug Testing.in the Workplace
John Whisney

TUESDAY

Emerging EAP Models: In-House Ven-
dor EAPs
Sheryl Ebertowsl<i

A Joint Venture: With Managed Heal(h
Care
Richard Sanders, MA

EAP: Surveying and Surviving the Pro-
vider Marketplace
Loren Novak

Ethical and Legal.lssues for EAPs
Alisse Camazine, JD, and Ann Dun-
can, Ph. D., JD

EAP: A Holistic Health Model
Nancy Mansergh, MA, CEAP

EAP as Gatekeeper
Tom Mihokanich, BA, CCDP

Labor-Management Jointness Vs.
Cooperation in Launching an Internal
EAP
Tom Pasco, Ph. D. candidate, Execu-
five Director, UAW-Ford

Mental Health: Effects in Your Work-
place
Fran LaFave, Ph. D., LCP, and Ed
Hughes, MSW, CCDP

Cost-Effective Stress Management
Programming
Polly Rehnwall

The workshops conclude on Tues-
day at 4:00 p.m. A banquet will be
held in the evening. The guest speaker
will be John Burns, M.D., vice presi-
dent of health management for Honey-
well. His presentation will be titled
"Corporate Responsibility for Health
Care Management," and AA & NA
meetings will begin at 9:00.
On Wednesday, a plenary session

will be held on the issue of AIDS. The
topics will include facts and myth
countering, the legal perspective, pol-
icy issues and development, and the
EAP role and expectations. Closing re-
marks will round out the conference,
which ends at 11 :00 a.m.

This year's Central Regional Confer-
ence certainly boasts a broad agenda
of EAP workshops with a reputable
coterie of presenters. Interested con-
ventioneers may contact Pat Foss for
.more details at (612) 483-7285. ❑

~S~i4RCH~ROVp
'Your personnel connection.

EAP Search Group is your best source for
locating and recruiting top-notch professionals

in the employee assistance field and allied professions.

For more information, write or call
Patrick Feeley

EAP Search Group
2145 Crooks Road •Suite 102 •Troy, Ml 48084.3 i3/643-1910
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urnout is defined
as the exhaustion
of physical and
psychological re-

sources caused by one's
perfectionistically high
expectations. Those of us
in employee assistance
work, as well as others in
the helping professions,
are susceptible to burn-
out. Not only are our jobs
highly visible, but we
have a tremendous quan-
tity of people contact,
and much of our work is
crisis oriented. Burnout
for the professional is
often marked by a resist-
ance co change, rigidity
and a negative detach-
ment. The "burnt ouY'
professional can become disorganized and hypercritical. S/he
avoids confrontations at all cost and labels, rather than treats,
clients. This condition is also marked by increased inci-
dence of both physical and emotional illness.

Ray is a 52-year-old recovering alcoholic who is an adult
child of an alcoholic mother. He began working in an al-
coholism program eight years ago and received an MSW
during that time. Two years ago, Ray took a job in an em-
ployee assistance program. Approximately six months
ago, he found himself feeling less optimistic and energized.

urnou —
~ o~

ro ess~ona s
by Richard L. Baum, Ed.D, CEAP
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Ray started to feel angry
when cl Tents did not ful-
fill theircontractsorfol-
low through with their
commitments. Ray is
suffering from burnout.

Joyce is a 36-year-old
external EAP consul-
tant. She has an MBA
in marketing and has
her own EAP consult-
ingfirm that began two
years ago. After a mod-
erate start, Joyce has
become very success-
ful, has. begun to hire
others and has
branchEd out in the
area of managed health
care programs. She is
currently working six

and a half days a week, and lately, her family has remarked
how distant she has become. While she continues to beout-
wardly happy, she has lost eight pounds without dieting, is
not sleeping well, and finds herself less tolerant of others.

Joyce is suffering from burnout.
Ray, Joyce, and many others in our profession, are suffer-

ingfrom some level of burnout. The burnout questionnaire
provided (figure 1) asks questions that should help each of us
determine whether or not we have any of the significant
symptoms of this problem.



BURNOUT QUIZ

PLEASE ANSWER YES TO ANY OF THE
QUESTIONS THAT APPLY TO YOU!

[~o you find yourself consistently fired? 7. __ fias your worl<loac) and time spent at
FOP ii~cre~~sed with little or nc> results?

2. Do you dread when the phone rims?

3. _. Uo you notice vague feelings o(anger
t~owardsfamily, friends, clients and/or
co-woi-I<ers?

4. Arc you feeling ovc:rwhelmcd?

f3. Are you I~avin~ h~ouble sl~:eping?

9. nre you having trouble utilizing available
vacation time or planned time off?

10. If "recovering" have you noticed a
decline in your mE~elin~; attendance?

5. _ _...__ Is the [~=AP less fun than it used to bE:? „. „1 1 . _....._.— I nol~ iecovermg have you notic:~c

E~>. Are you afraid to ~sl< for consultation an inc',rease in sul~slancc use...including

on ~ case, feeling that you sh~~uld alcohol, meclic:in~~~s, food, sugar,

Ise able to handle this on your own? coffee, cigarettes?

I(y~~u answer YES to any one ~f these questions you may f~~~ve a ~roble;i7~ with burnout.

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO BURNOUT

The most susceptible candidates for burnout tend to be those
of us with unrealistically high expectations and enthusiasm;
willingness to give more than we receive; a strong need to
control; perfectionistic, and inflexible in setting goals.

Beyond our personality characteristics we have a major
professional and organizational question that contributes
significantly to burnout. How do we measure success within
the employee assistance profession? We are constantly ask-
ing, what is success? The most often asked questions include:

1) Are recovery rates the most appropriate way to
measure EAP success?
2) Will success be measured by the number of contracts

secured?
3) What level of utilization signals success?
4) Can we utilize EAP users' surveys to monitor success?
5) What about the ways referrals are measured coming

from EAP's?

CAREER PATH CONFUSION

The confusion about EAP career paths can also be a major
source of anger and frustration and lead tq burnout. For
those EAP professionals who are interested in managing, the
path to promotion is unclear. The internal EAP managers be-
come easi lypigeonholed, and if they stay in this type of work

for any length of time, they are unlikely co ever return to the
mainstream of an organization. The external EAP managers,
on the other hand, normally work in an organization that
provides little in the way of promotions. For those managers
who are goal-oriented, this frustration adds to job stress. For
all employee assistance professionals, whether internal or
external providers, managers or counselors, the sources of
stress are numerous. The many sources of our stress may
make us feel like St. George trying to slay many dragons at
once (figure 2). These sources include our own managers,
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our clients, our clients' managers, our own perfectionism,
and if we are external professionals, the internal EAP man-
ager. If this is not enough, many of us work undesirable
hours, are paid inadequately, and this does not at all men-
tion the fact that many of us are recovering from our own
chemical dependency or co-dependency.

STAGES OF BURNOUT

Burnout is progressive in nature. It tends to occur over time;
therefore, as you get older, you have a greater chance for
burnout. Because this condition is typically job-related, it is
likely that burnout is not only related to age, but also to the
length of service in any one job or career. To understand
professional burnout more extensively, we need to examine
what stages one goes through if they have this problem (fig-
ure 3).
The "eager professional" is the worker in pre-burnout.

This individual has a high energy level and great en-
thusiasm. This stage is further marked by high ideals and un-
realistic expectation of self and clients. This professional
denies any difficulties, and during this stage, s/he is very dif-
ficult tointervene upon.

In the early stage of burnout, the "pooped professional"
tends to become disillusioned. S/he may become confused
and impatient when it is recognized that his/her expecta-
tions are unrealistic. This stage is further characterized by
fatigue, irritability, and sleep disorders. This professional is
changing his/her eating habits Ind may become involved in
other addictive or potentially addictive behaviors, e.g.,
chemical abuse, gambling, hypersexuality. If the profes-
sional realizes that there is a problem, s/he may attempt to
begin a bargaining process that includes measures that can
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often temporarily improve the situation but, because they
have not accepted their difficulties, long term change is un-
likely.
When the early warning signs of burnout go unheeded,

the individual reaches middle burnout. The "angry profes-
sional" is frustrated, cynical, and detached. Having lost the
hyperenthusi~sm that marked the earlier stages of burnout,
this: professional sees clients and details as burdens and
tends to isolate him/herself from other professionals in the
office and in the community. Because the individual now
realizes thatearly goals and ideals are unrealized, s/he tends
to feel insecure with a sense of failure and a lack of self-con-
fidence. This professional believes that the environment or
other people are the cause of this new dissatisfaction, stil I re-
fusing 'to see his/her own grandiosity. S/he has become
prone.to physical health problems and accidents, and feels a
great deal of guilt and shame believing that inadequate com-
mitment orincompetence is the cause of failure.
During the late stage in burnout, the professional be-

comes a "treatment bureaucrat." A tremendous sense offail-
ure, depression, and helplessness, is not uncommon. Dur-
ing this stage of burnout, the professional's life is totally af-
fected. S/he may relapse or begin chemical dependency.
They tend to abdicate responsibilities and distance them-
selves from others. This individual is consumed by protect-
inghimself and loses all effectiveness as a treatment profes-
sional. Intervention is essential for this individual's recovery.

It is hoped that the final stage of burnout is recovery. The
"recovering professional" begins the process of self-accep-
tance much the same way as the recovering chemically de-
pendentperson. This person recognizes the internal motiva-
tions that set the burnout process in motion; becomes less
perfectionistic and begins to be able to receive as well as
give help. S/he becomes happier, more creative, and finds
that life is manageable. At this point, s/he begins to develop
a professional career that is once again comfortable and re-
warding.

RETURN FROM BURNOUT

While our goal is to learn to prevent burnout, many of us,
like many of our clients, will already be suffering from burn-
out orstress problems when this article is read. Just as in step
1 of Alcoholics Anonymous: "We admitted we were power-
less over alcohol—that our lives have become unmanage-
able." The person that is "burnt out" must recognize the
problem, accept the negative feelings and the self-defeating
behaviors. That is the time when growth can begin.
When faced with that situation, we must begin to take

time for ourselves and bebin to make small changes in our
routines. We must be able to adjust our expectations,'learn
to relax, and proviele a new balance in our lives. We must
develop more realistic expectations of ourselves and those
around us.



It becomes essential that we must be able co receive and
give support. If small changes are not successful in turning
around our attitudes and our behaviors, we must be willing
to go to any lengths. Any length may mean significant
changes in either our professional life or our management
style, and it may mean changing our careers. In any event,
each employee assistance professional must be willing, if
necessary, to seek and/or accept professional acceptance. It
is someth i ng that we expect from our cl Tents and we m ust de-
mand it from ourselves when we are in trouble.

REDUCING THE EAP's
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO BURNOUT

The focus on reducing the professional's susceptibility to
distress and burnout has been discussed by a number of au-
thors (Kobasa, Helker and Maddi, 1979; Freudenberger,
1930; Baldwin, 1985). Each author recognizes that there are
several underlying reasons that certain people remain
healthy even under considerable stress. These characteris-
tics include:
• The individual's ability to understand and accept per-

sonal adequacies and inadequacies.
~ The individual's feeling a sense of commitment vs.

alienation.
• The individual's relative ability to contol his/her own

destiny.
• The individual's search for challenging and interesting

activities.
To be a "healthy professional," we as EAP professionals

need to: 1) accept ourselves and our roles within the organi-
zation; 2) work towards understanding our own needs and
the needs of our organization; 3) to compete with ourselves
rather than other individuals; 4) to set workable, feasible,
and practical goals; 5) to reduce our own people-pleasing;
6) to feel challenged and growth oriented; 7) to accept that
setbacks are actually learning experiences; t3) maintain a
support network of professional peers who are emotionally
healthy; 9) to be comfortable with affirming ourselves; 10) to
leave time for personal and professional growth.

RICHARD L. BAUM, Ed.D., CEAP is a psy-
chologist/consultant. He is vice president of
the Behavioral Science Center, adjunct as-
sistantprofessor atthe University of Cincin-
nati, aclinical consultant for Lifenet Systems
EAP and a board member of the Ohio
Chemical Dependency Counselors Cre- ~~'~`~=~~
dentialing Board. Together with Ed Bertc,
Dr. Baum delivered a presentation entitled
"Helping Others: Taking Care of Ourselves"
at the October 19137 ALMACA Annual
Meeting in Chicago.

AVOIDING BURNOUT

For those of us who are fortunate enough not to be currently
experiencing burnout, it is unlikely that at some point in
your professional career that you either have or will experi-
ence these feelings. To avoid burnout, however, we must
grow professionally and personally. The issues addressed in
this article have validity to each and every one of us. And we
must begin to ask important questions that get to the heart of
our survival as individuals and as a profession.
• Are we taking time for ourselves and do we have under-

standing, acceptance, commitment, control and challenge?
• Does our organization allow us to increase our com-

petencies and provide us with the access to appropriate
training?
• Does the organization provide adequate compensa-

tion?
• Does the organization provide recognition anti feed-

back?
• Does the organization allow time for professional or-

ganizations?
• Does our organization allow us to understand the or-

ganizations that we work with?
• Does our organization provide employee assistance

programming for the employee assistance professionals?
It is clear from these questions and other issues addressed

here, that the way in which we avoid professional burnout is
not just a personal issue, but also a professional issue. It is
true that as employee assistance professionals we are sus-
ceptible to burnout. Our vocations and our personalities
make us that way. We are overly invested in our work and in
our identity, we tend to be high energy people and success
oriented. However, in order for us to be a positive force in
the work place with our clients and in our profession, we
must be able to maintain or regain perspective and balance.
We can only have a positive impact on our organizations if
we are willing to set limits for ourselves and to work within
organizations that allow us the time and the level of freedom
necessary to feel good about our contribution. If our own
style and our organization al low for it, the job as an EAP pro-
fessional can be one of the most exciting and rewarding
careers that an individual can have. ❑
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NCA Rebuttal
he following "Letter to the Editor"
~s in response to the article "Land-
mark Cases Prove to be Land-

mines for Alcoholism Constituencies,"
written by ALMACA legal counsel
William A. Carnahan and published
on pages 24-27 of the December 1987
issue of THE ALMACAN.

Dear Editor:

In his December article William A.
Carnahan confidently predicts that the
VA cases involving alcoholism now
before the U.S. Supreme Court "will
have no effect on the disease concept
of alcoholism and no impact on either
reimbursement for treatment services
or on the further growth and develop-
ment of Employee Assistance Pro-
grams."

NCA wishes we could be as optimis-
tic. It is true that media coverage has
tended to overdramatize and over-
simplify the matter. Nevertheless, the
disease concept is implicit in these
complex cases. A Supreme Court deci-
sion upholding the VA would, at a
minimum, prompt some reexamina-
tion of social policy towards al-
coholism.

Mr. Carnahan is unfair when he blames
the NCA and NAATP amicus curiae
briefs opposing the VA position for
being the source of the "trouble." As
much as NCA would like to believe
otherwise, there is still considerable
public and official confusion about al-
coholism. NCA believes it is vitally im-
portant to assert and explain the dis-
ease concept, and how that affects the
civil rights of recovering alcoholics, at
every appropriate opportunity.

Sincerely,

Thomas V. Seessel
President
National Council on Alcoholism, Inc.
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CONFERENCES AND
WORKSHOPS

APRIL

The Western New England ALMACA
Chapter will hold its 6th annual sym-
posium in Springfield, MAon April 15.
The theme will be "Employee Assist-
ance Programs-Cost Containment."
The program will run from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Tara
Hotel. The following six workshops
will he held: EAPs—from inception to
implementation; EAPs in small busi-
ness; AIDS in the workplace; manage-
ment—treatment of substance abusers
in the workplace; adult COAs in the
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workplace; and labor and manage-
ment roles in EAPs. For more informa-
tion call Marg Babkiewicz at (413)
787-4354.
The Mills-Peninsula Hospitals

1Vlental
health

•

l►7

serious
business.
Compounding the tragedy

of mental illness and sub-
stance abuse are untold losses
to businesses. But there is help.
Hampton Hospital works with
companies and employee as-
sistance programs to provide
diagnosis and treatment for
people with problems affecting
their work performance.
Services include:

■ Neuropsychiatric
Evaluation
■ Substance Abuse
Treatment
■ Psychiatric Treatment

n NJ, call 609 267-7000 for
more information. Outside NJ,
call 800 345-7345.

~-i~~1vIPTON
A private psychiatric hospital

Rancocas Road (off I-295)
Ranc.ocas, NJ 08073

I('AI I Accrodilcd.Thircl-part>•rcimhinsemcn~.
CI InMPUSApprovcd.



Chemical Dependency Center Train-
ing Institute, of Burlingame, CA, will
hold the seminar "Multiple Family
Group Therapy in Chemical Depend-
ency and Mental Health Adolescent
Treatment Programs" on Apri I 15.
The presenters will be David Auld,
MFCC and Susan Riley, MFCC. For
more information on this or other semi-
nars sponsored by Mills-Peninsula
throughout the.year call Irene Findley
at (415) 696-5546.
The 9th annnual Marketing and

Public Relations Conference of the
National Association of Private' Psy-
chiatric Hospitals will be held on April
10-13 in Charleston, SC. The focus of
the conference will be this question:
"With increasing competition, what
will it take for a psychiatric hospital to
survive—and flourish?" For more in-
formation, call NAPPH at (202) 393-
6700.
The American Arbitration Associa-

tion will hold its International Arbitra-
tion Day in Philadelphia on April 13.
The guest will be King Carl XVI Gustaf
of Sweden. "Labor-Management Rela-
tions" will be among the seminars
being offered. For more information
contact AAA's Department of Educa-
tion &Training at (212) 484-3244.

Spofford Hall will sponsor the con-
ference "Adolescent Pregnancy and
Substance Abuse—Making the Con-
nection," on April 28 in Chicopee,
MA. For more information call Mar-
garet Dragon, Spofford Hall Regional
Services, at (617) 932-4138.

MAY

EAP '88: The Third European EAP In-
stitute will be held in Waterford, Ire-
land on May 17-19. It is sponsored by
the European ALMACA Chapter, Quin-
lan and Associate (of Ireland) and
ProACT (of West Germany). The work-
shop tracks will inc►ude EAP's in Ire-
land and the United Kingdom, EAPs in
European Cpuntries, International De-
velopments, and Emerging Issues in the

EAP Field. For further details contact:
Maurice Quinlan/Jeanne McNamara,
Quinlan and Associates, 36 Tirconnell
Avenue, Lismore Lawn, Waterford,
Ireland; (011-353-51-55733). ❑

~~

COU~ISeIOr

Full-lime position available
al Duke University providing;
EAP services to faculty and
employees through an inlern<~I
program. Responsibilities
include F:AP clinical aclivilicti,
mana~;emcnt training and con-
sultaiion, and collaboration
wiU~ the Direcloron promotion,
evalualio~~ and plannir~k.

'1't~e successful candidate
will possess a miriimtuii ol~a
Maslei's degree in social work
or clinical psycholo~sy, with a
ininin~~im of three years clini-
cal experience in menial
health. Previous lrainin~ or
work experience in EAP and
substance abuse strongly pre-
ferred.
Salary is coinpeliiive wilt

an excellent benefit package.
Duke University is an affirma-
live action/equal opportunity
employer.

If interested send resume
and salary hisloiy to:

Search Coordinator—
EAP Counselor

Duke University and
Medical Center

Post Office Box 40001
Durham, North Carolina

27706

The
Gracie Square

is patient centered.
At Gracie Square Hospital, treatment for
the dually-diagnosed is patient-centered
rather than program-centered. For the
patient with a psychiatric illness and a
dependency on alcohol and/or drugs, the
Dual-Focus Program places emphasis on
real response to the specific what and the
crucial when of patient need. Augmenting
its ability to respond creatively to need is
the program's cooperation with the
educational services of Breakthrough
Concepts,lnc.

The goal of the Gracie Square Hospital
Dual-Focus Program is for patients to
function at their highest potential in life
and on the job, and to better utilize self
help groups after discharge.

For Program Information
and Admissions Call:

(212) 988.4400
Gracie Square Hospital
420 East 76th Street

New York, New York 10021

'JCAH Accredited. Licensed by the N.Y.
State Office of Mental Health, the N.Y. State
Division of Alcoholism and the N.Y. State
Division of Substance Abuse Services.
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Many rehabs think the EAP's job is finished when he or she refers a patient. Not so.
Smithers' counselors are trained to report fully and report often to the referral source. ~

Smithery Alcoholism Treatment Center, a division of St. Luke's/Roosevelt Hospital, Smithery428 West 59 Street, New York, NY 10019 212/554-6491 J(%AH Accredited

1~! 1f~f~~'f
1800 N. Kent Street
Suite 907
Arlington, Va. 22209
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